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J@iiii Steppy, l®rtli Saaiii©li, 
lins $175 kMirship
Harvest Time NORTH SALT SPRING
I .)ol>i> Jiisfpli Shoiijiy, 18, iUiH of 
*.iir. and L. 1. Slmppy, lOa-U
.Saaiiich Road, wa.s oiu* ol' tlio only 
llii'et* ;a.udonts ol' \'anca)uviM' l.s- 
laiid to be awarded scludai'shipjs in 
inaliiculati-n examinations. .]olin 
Shepi)y led earolidates in this 
scdioid (list,riel with ;in tiveran'e of 
IMl.O p(.;r cenL.
11(.* ]d:ins to eonlimie his sludie.s 
and psi.^-sifily to enter t-hi‘ researtdi 
litdd. llis fatlier is the o|ierator 
of a small farm near Mills Kotid. 
Born on llie itrairie he came with 
lii.s parenl,s to tile .Sidney dislriet 
moily four yeios ii!>o, he eom- 
pleted t.'rioles It :ind 12 in one
THIEVES ROB • 
SCOUT TROOP 
AT BRENTWOOD
Menihors of Brentwood Scout 
Trooi) :ire "lookintc” for the thief 
or thieves who took a quantity of 
.shiithip lumber left piled at the 
.Scout Ihtll on Marchant’.s Road 
etiidy in the siiring.
IMemliers of the Scout com­
mittee i.danned to use the lumber 
for tiff e.xtension to the hall. Loss 
\v;is noted last week. A neighbour 
reported to the committee thiU a 
truck liad backed into the site 
“some time ago” and loaded the 
choicest lumber. Thinking it wa.s 
on h-u'itimtite business no leport 
was made at the time.
iod. Suii Glob
JOHN JOSEPH SHEPPY 
The award to John Sheppy marks 
the second year in succession that 
the University Entrance Award 
Scholarship for districts 62-74 has 
been won by a North Saanich 
High school student. Last year 
honours went to D. W. R- Bailey.
year, best; subjects are , mathe­
matics and science,, according: to.
J D. .E; .Breckehridge, / principal; of;
North;: Saanich: High,/ school.
; /;:■ ^Complete , list b o.f yythose ; who;; 
-T, passed junior . and :setfior, matricu- 
^ iation ;for this district ;are shown ; 
below. / /Candidates who .failed; to ;; 
z ; pass/are/not listed: ;:;:,://
; SAANIC^^ DISTRICT NO. 63 ; ;
James Island Superior /School 
Join) Donald Francis:;:Kidd. ;: ;; ;, 
Mount Newton High School
Jean Campbell, Mil-/ 
dred Muriel French, ;Anne .Eliza­
beth Hdworth,
. ; North Saanich High School
Yybnne Marion A iers, d: Sheila 
; ; Pauline Bushey, Francis John 
Richard Christian, Dorothy Joyce 
Godfrey, Drivid ; Thomas Eric 
Hedblom, Edwin Vernon Ilovth, 
Mary Eli/.hb(2l,h McLoniuui, Gor­
don John Payne, Gwendolyn Morlo 
/ Pearson, John- Joseph Bheppy,
; KathlocM) Emily Thomson. ‘ 
Brentwood College
Ark'luiir CtU'Us Bridge, David 
; /Anson. AlacDowoll; Cottingliam, 
Colin Frank ‘Spencer Orisf, VVil- 
liam Devlin ; MeCormick,/ . John 
Peter Powell. .
SALT SPRING DISTRICT NO. 64 
Salt Spring High School
Alaii;, .Stuart Fi'aifcis,: . Gordon 
Reid Harrison, Fdwai’d Janies Lee 
I Maiiiiiiig, .lolrn Phillip iilaniiing,
. Beverley ; Alyce Rogers, Anna 
Muriel St, Denis,
Scheduled for Labour Day, Sep­
tember 6, a grand salmon fishing 
derby, .sponsored by the North 
.Saanich llod and Gun Club, will 
devote all proceeds to North Saan­
ich Volunteer Firemen.-
Now in the first stages of build­
ing, a new fireball, the firemen 
will receive proceeds of the derby 
which is the first to be staged by ; 
the Rod and Gun Club.
First prize, will be a clinker- 
built boat xvith inboard motor; 
consolation prize is expected to 
be an electric refrigerator.
A committee composed of Bob 
Colpitts, Art. Gardner, Bob; Had­
ley and Aft. Deveson are hard at 
':w,ork.'.'
“We want all the pi’izes to be 
really worth-while, and to make 
this/ Derby really a Vgood; one,T ;
; said Art; /Deveson This . week,// De- - 
signed not only to beneiitVfire-T 
men, the effort will publicize the; 





Apiu'uval was given liy ratepay­
ers at a special imu'ting at Gangers 
mi , IMonday of a plan avheroby 
shares of ilic Ganges Water Com­
pany and assets of Vesuvius 
Water District be purchased.
Gauges Water Company’s shares 
will be purchased for a price of 
.'sld per share, and the inssets of 
Vesuvius Water District for 
,85,4 00.
Fiulorsation was also given the 
pdan of the trustees to issue de- 
lientures or bonds in the sum of 
.820,000 to puicha.se the two sys­
tems.
. Trustees elected on March 16 to 
investigate the affaiits of the 
water districts concerned were W. 
K. AVickens, F. 0. Mills, Gavin C. 
Mount, T. A. Millner and Colin F. 
Monat.
instructor Falls 
From Wing Of Plane 
To Concrete Floor
V : ■ ■ / /.' _ . / / , , VictoriaDaily’Timos'Cut.
, Hardly tune, yet; lor the “seasons of nii.st and mellow fruitfulness,” butthe first crop of hay is now cut and harvested on the: Saanich 
Peninstda and throughout , the Gulf Islands.; T'nis fine photostudy lacks but the fragrance of the aroma of the new; mown hay.i Crop 
this year was unusually: heavy,,clue to early, rains.;
THEY TURNED UE LA:TER





. Supplehieritals h a ;.v e /b e e n; 
/granted; ,td: the follovving,/ inROne z 
:or nndre;subjects;
; ;, Alan, Bosher; (1), Arthur; j W;, 
John (1) ,;;Philip M: Walker (1); 
'■Kei'th;A.;''Wo,od'; (3),...
. ; Wiahifred Lee and / Thomas
Returns - Home;
Jack Jenkins, instructor-mana­
ger of the Victoria Flying Club at 
Sidney was explaining just Avhere 
a coloured stripe should run 
along a new piano wdng. He 
backed alonf; the wing, explain­
ing the while, and disappeared 
over the wing end.
He landed with a thump a few 
feet below on the concrete floor 
of the hangar. Suffered painful
bruises blit no broken hones./ ,
Describing the incident the 
popular instructor said that at ; 
was his first accident on ; an air-./ 
craft since he had been in the 
.business: ; “Sounds gruesome, / 
‘falls from wing of plane to; con­
crete’,” iCjuipped Mr./ Jenkins. ■'/
Bob Colpitts and Eric Ehvell. 
i-eturned on Sunday with nine 
cohoe salmon and 14 grilse, after 
a successful fishing trip off 
P’Arcy Island. They \yeve ac­
companied by Norman Shillitto 
and Dan Butler in another boat.
Colpitts and Elwell left earlier 
than their fishing partner's and 
aiTived at Sidney at 2: p.irv. only 
to hoar that Mr. Clover-dale, of 
Victoria, had received a distress 
call from Butler and Shillitto and 
lowed them back to Sidney t.s- 
;land."".' ■
GALIANO P.^T.Av
;^GLEAR/; $290/; AT^^k;; /
ANNUAL SALE
:; Sparling;have;, merited/ their . High; ;
school :; graduation ,;/certificates; ::,;on Tuijsday of last week, when, the 
Fredrick \V. Gane passed all sub- , B,.-T.A. Hold its , sc/e,oiid ,; annual 
.jects but is' incomplete; in foreign ; party and ,sale of, rvovk in
language requirements.
Grade; XIl ,students; wrote; off 
some of tlieir University Entr'anco 
subjects in June, Those with 
complete passes are:
Audr-oy. W. Beaumont, June M. 
Hedblom, Clifford A.: Hobbs, 
Verna M. Jackson, Boh M. Lee, 
David Lines, Ardis B, Nelson, and 
Gwendolyn May; Villors.
E.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nunn
Pat. Bay C.O. Leaves 
For Ottawa Position
Gri-uip Cnidain F. R, Wi'st, 
luqmlar commanding ori'icer of 
R,C,,'\.K, station at IhBricin l.lay, 
left feceiitly for ;/liiH;novv' position 
at .'Vir h'lu'car 1 londiiiiartci'S in
tlttiVVVil,.,;': ;,/,, ■■ '





.1 F Oldfield, .-uii of .Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Oldfield, Oldfield TUI., 
is one (if 15 Canndian scientists 
awarded $80' cholarships for ad- 
vaiu-e i''i in professional 
agricultiu ,'
.'\ inonl. . of a pi(.inoer .Saan-.
. .......... gradu-;ieli family,, Mr.' Oldfield
uted froivr U.iLC, in 11011, the fol- 
aiid poi; ; Siamese ' ' 'lowing/yeiu-; he ;j..:,ine(i ;the Cana- 
will motor Ihrdngli Army, and rose to the rank
' theUniU'ii ,8taleH t'li, ro,nte to 
;',''("t,tiawn',; /,;;, .',
/They plan to i.p(,*nil sex'dritl days 
/ai.;,V(diowtitone .National I'ai’k: lie- 
/fore iirmou'Miitg to their .summer 
;hon'io . on t,lui St. , l.awiiin(,;e, for 
, their /:.umiiH‘r lioBdityv..
of captain, lie wa.s woundei] ire 
I'lattle and; was awarded the Mili­
tary. (Jriess. Early editcatiotr waa 
leeeived from local public, selmois. 
iMi'.’ (.tldfield ;;nla,ipi to (ton(/inue,; 
study ill animal nutrithin at llni- 
versity of , Britisli';; (ilolumhlu, '
". . L AND DON'T flBARR 
TMEMOUSRSl”
To The Airport Pal, 
Before '‘Lights Out”
It wasn't for, Inek of trying on 
ilie inirl (if' I he cab driver, and 
lioi/ftilily he ; thouglit Of n few 
i.'imlding pliraseii as lo,' .sped his 
yiiiing charge from Victoriii to 
I'alrieia Bay Air Slaiioii sileli as 
“like I'liHier, liki- son’’ lasi wsa/'k.
Fact remalHi', a Vieloria Taxi 
li iyer last weel: war. fined $35 and 
was srispeniled for a week from 
.ti'iving lor hit; try to gel an air 
cadet hack toaedup hefote'his |iass 
ivxidred.';,
Dr. Robl. Newtoh 
Honoured By 
Cambridge
,'.'Vn lionornry ilegree wan "con­
ferred by Cambridge Uviiverfilty, 
I'liigland, npan Di’. Hobert Newlon, 
lii'esidenl, of the Universit.,v of 
Alberta, tills week.
Dr. Newlon is a hrnlher of Iir. 
William Nrwvfoti, plant patliologist 
of (he Dominion Eximrimenial 
Farm at,. .Saaniehton. , A sist.er Is 
Dr, Margaret Ni-wlon, of Vie­
loria, who lii.si month Avnsi award­
ed the Flavelle IBedal. for her tv- 
senreh': work. , ..
St. .Andrew’s Mall resoundedwitli 
old-tinK' songs on Wmlnesday (n’(>- 
lemg when mem hers of the Sidney 
Rotary, Glnb all joined in a .sing- 
■song honoring Mr, ami Mrs, Geo, 
Noon '01 th. h .>;r.id..|, v .'d'lieg 
annivei .sary. A slioi't program, 
M.Ced hy Wallace Udy featured 
“Bloke” r.)enny in a si:mg and reci­
tation and Ai(.*x McGraw witli ;i 
comic Scotch Hong,.........
Bi'ej.!ideni Stan Walling intro-, 
linced n long li.st / of vi.sitors in­
cluding:; Rohl, Lieliriek, ; Long 
Beach. CaliC.; i;)r. F. Clarke,'(.hdi- 
fornia; Ro.seo , C. Ingalls, : I.ii.s:
,-Angeh.'K, Calif,; K, I’litland, ' 
; Lctliliridge; M,/J," Little, /Victoria 
KVil:iert Cheyne, Vieloria; Alfred 
(MolRit, ' Jersey, ;:C|uianel. .'Itdiimis l 
R, Ih'rrln, .Sidney, ami .'“IBOki/” 
:;i;)eni)y,; BfentwoiKl, . ;
Mr, Walling spoke hriefly ■ in 
; Itrlrodiieing" llio /guests ;:()t' lii.oioi’,'! 
s Mr. ;, aipl .Mrs. Nunn, /; M r, , Nunn 
replied.'V lie drdil ;of tlie niany 
,:yeu rs of liaptiieesu,he had enjoyed 
; nnd'cloiied/Witli ihe story of ;ho\v a, 
Si'otclnnan, asked do lake a gift to 
: tt Kiiiillar, eeleliridioir had: Inken a 
tin i,jf,, .golden ,,syrup and his 
hrolher, “L ninst tidl ,,von thni, 
on Sunday, when We had (Uir little 
uflernodn at liome, we received 
tlii'ee lii'in of , g('ihlea H,vrri)i,” 
I’huclileil Mr, Nunn.
Mr.s, Nunn liroiiglit a fi id a mm 
when she told of her “fitl years 
wifhont a single ilisagreoment . , , 
when we eoiildn't agree, we Hlmpiy 
agre(,‘(l ti'r dl.siigree,” she said.
Berl Ha I'll vn'e''eiil ed iMg--, No no 
wllli an engraved golden siin'in as 
a token (if.e.-doem from the RoUiry
, Club,
. l f,
Ihe gai'dctv of Mr./aiiV); Mrs. 
Oambrick. /,
.Introduced by tlur local / presi­
dent, l\lr,s. G. Jmdi, tlie provincial 
president, /Mrs, F. W: McLeod, 
performed the opening, ceremony, 
following which both laides were 
presented with a boufjuet by two 
five-year-olds, Carol Rohscn'i, and 
Timmy Bambrick. ; ;
The laany and varied sl.alls wfire 
patronized hy a^ large iinmlior of 
residents .and s'i.sitor.s, niany lafo- 
ple coming over from M'ay’ne Lsl,
'I'luise in charge of sl/dL were: 
Home ■cooking,,M rs. E, Callaghan 
and . Alr.s, E. I’iiiiii:.^ (.auid.v. .suill, 
Ml')., '1.', BrydcMiul Normn* Sani- 
li.ack; fancy work, Mrs, E, Rob- 
si'iir/ imd Mr.s. V. I hJiialiison; kiiii- 
tiiig, Mrs. East (:■!• and .Mrs... R, 
Morgan’, wliiii* elenininl ‘-11111, Meu 
Ilavid Belllanise and Alrs. A, E. 
Sleward; garden iiroduee, Mis 
(Continued on i'age Iiliglil
■ .With:' most of; the: votes;cast; in ; 
SaLiri'days balkrting, for a $356,000,/ 
(vater by-law for Breutwo.od and, 
::$495,boo; road ; construction pro­
gram,; in favour of . those .projects, 
bolh:/measnre.s Avere:.defeated ,due, / 
.to the,; three-fifths majority /pro-;; 
'.viso;J: v
Votes / east/; for the; Brentwood 
■Water By-law;, were: . Yesi 217; 
No, 171. a; total of 233 - votes// 
were needed to .pass the by-law.;
I'l’lie Road By-law saw 1,190 
vote Yes, and 1,101 vole No; ' 
1,380 vole.s were needed to paks
Stronge.st vote ./was shown' in 
the Brentwood Water By-law, the 
measure lost only hy 10 votes.
Keen: disappointment was ox- 
liressod by municipal officiaks, 
wlio .stated that ,much .money had 
hecri ; ex/pended on pi'ejiurations; 
for the by-law aiid many hours of 
W'/)i-l( liy file engimiiering dep'ivi’t- 
iiH'iit: in plans for the , project 
wliiidi liad been sought hy Brenl- 
;\yood v-esidents. ;
; 1U'('*\(■ Wari’eii, wlio .had nrgod
Hint act ion lie taken now : a t the 
(Continued on Pago Ten)
immmi
1VIA.J..GEN. G. R. PEARKES
Air Charter Firm 
“Fills In” When 
TCA Grounded
; ;;;;Westinghduse;A;ifways;Ltd. /witla^^
,/ ' headquartersat"/'Sidney,'///did;;/“a;// 
/ yedman job On ; Sunday afternbon /; 
; and Monday miffhihg a'week' agb / 
when repairs to The; Range Station 
; at;Sidney Island madci//itneeds-;;; 
; ;sary To stop the radio beam? sig-;;/ 
in a Is.. /: With TCA planes /grounded ?
; /the ;:air/ ch^Ter Cbmpahy didl .a i, 
/ rushing "business to / Vancbu'ver/;; 
/'..' and' Seattle.::::'..' 'm..;'/"..
, Commercial; / success of . the:? 
/' Seattle;;flights were:"heavily cut/?
when customs officials There de- 
/ , / manded ia , fee of ; $3() ; for the 
official; clearance. Due to the / 
:‘ day being Sunday ? n full day’s 
pay at; time , arid a half waa, re­
quired. ; The fact that a portion/ " 
; of this sum is returnable;“if,others 
enter later”/did not brighten the ; 
Seattle; flight. ; Westinghouse op-;; 
erator.s; have ho Avay of knowing ; 
if others did enter later-. To date
they have received ; no cheque in 
RoUii-ning,last week; from House; t'eturned fees.:, 
of Parliament at Ottawa, Majov- 
G(“noral G. R. Pcarkes, V,C.,/M,,P., 
jilaiiH to s|i('nd the summer at his 
, homo at Brontwocnl. //'/ ,;
; A full, summoi; .of visits tlrrough- ; 








Bracken Ta'/l wed; .’in-
“Quita” Is Launclicd ’iiidsMaugliter and Confusion
.lollli
nouriciMi hb'' fnrtlici'i'iiing roliyc- 
mont UH Icinloi; of Hic Progicmuvc 
I'iiiisi'i'val iv o Piii'ly lunl uig'iul 
that a convi'nlion: lie lu/id to soiecl 
;i “yViiingi'-r” rnnn foi; Hie jvnsi, 
IB'liVitlg lirvatli'e , Ilf his ; ilge, he 
i'i I'lni, Ml'. BiiiiT;eu uh“i Hlatcil thni 
ill-lumlili - nunto Hm inoVo neves- 
sa I'v,..,
.lohn Db.ifciibiiker ami t’ol,
; (itKii'gi'f '..Drew hnvg, tmtl'i tmen'
By ; Our S)ii»cinl T'hiri'i'suomloni 
:' Liii'k of auifficiept light tit ahout 
o'(-lorK oi'i Saturdity, f'veniitg;
pir
p
I'lililied B(/viiiw ii-ailev'Z of n
III to of what was surely the thost 
iiiiHcuai Inuiidimg ot the .'■icai-'oii.
Noi'iiiai) ('{reenhlll of Fifth' St, 
..has spi'Ut al! winter, . .spritig, nml 
jciiio of Hie :'0-('ui|('il suminei' in 
tiiiliiiing him/elf an exivemely fim) 
lll-fl, .‘ipeoij dinghy, , .Saint'day 
was '/(diednled for Hie “big day,'', 
Normhn. logr-tlier with .mvoml 
(itner crnzvns, svt on: to "'i wruH”
Rodd'rt idace where Iho hmim-hlng 
,WMs IP take pluci:*.
We itnlved at "Twink's” place 
abnut, ti .o’clock, (he pl(d. wmi to 
run the?' trnilei', carrying the 
newly-hnilt limd, dawn tin* fairly 
. fileop : fitapo Into the wateruntil 
the liont flanU'd (iff, surely a 
very .nornml iiraeeduie,
I'atn' aldt'-liodli'd men .*5it;adied 
the trailer down the hank, ahcnit 
fonrmare, plig-i f.ov(‘vaI wives ami 
; nyimcrau.(t yoiuiusti'r,-) held, it hack 
vvitVi a l(rn(?' rrme to rivei-cnf 
unduemsh,
Wo on no. voi-ir. iha'' (-air IiooIb hi
and pulled very havil indeed, ; 
Thnse on tire trailer idsoMug in, 
hni, unla'-known iivnr, wevo pndi- 
intr just, a;s Irard in llie appai'.ile 
direction. Mnce the iwci tarce.-! , 
were ala'ait eipiiil, notliini,!: imp- 
peneil.
The trailer Vuai, I’l'iada'd Ha* 
wiiter’n edge, liut Th<,’l'e ; it sturk' 
and, no aauiuai, af force would , 
move it. We all puidied '.rtml, got, 
in each otlw-Tr wav. hB Iw tiit
(Continued on Page Throo)
iirondm.attly/ mentliaiod an ima-,
■' ‘1 1 ,/ ■ ’■ .'. : / M'.,.' ■ I'I'.,. ' ,M- ....
'I'lii* second annual summer ex- 
hildtiou of tile Sidl .Spring Island 
gi'(ai|i featuring ila,' wm'k of - local 
/ ariTd/i,; and ei'id'tsuiea, wii^
. last; Hat,ardny, .fane .J-l, in. the 
, A'lalion hall, .(.illnges.. ?
/ I'allawing )( f(“W remariv's I'ly the 
; ('liiKS irndiactor,, Plato; U/dJnov, an 
addrcV.iiAvriii given liy Mr.-;. E. Hher- 
man. deidiiig with the 'art grmi]h,
, ll-,'. tiiMcinning ami liuilding up (Inr- 
' i)!g 1h'' jinsl Iwc yi-ai'S; Tim '‘xld- 
lidioii fvlis iipeiied; liy, (>. l/idgli*, 
.Spe'id’er 'rvlio : ciiivifdimcuti'd the ' 
' m a 111 be i;;-/' .iml" ii;-./‘ociiite , mem.liia",',;
' iiij; I ha' ..exeellcal: .display iif e\hi-'
. liits, l■(d'errell, to Hui mlvaneement . 
, lamie, by tlm group rind to iti;, j’aml 
. fiiriam'' in having: ns an liiiitructcir 
: AH'." li.' lli'iqv :\vho, iifHir ten, yeiiT;' 
leitdiing ill A,r,l; rclimd In ,Vnm'(.in- 
ver,'had r<Vnie to i!i*lHe an Sail 
Siii'lug'. H(,i paid high tribute to 
Icical craft,Hinoii,'/espaeinlly nieu":
■ lianing Ihe violins, sho'wir l).v Al­
fred Buckle and made by him fi'O'iu 
Hr and laaplo grown otr hlB;farin 
:it Beaver. Pajnti l'ie ahai referred 
1,0 ila* laioked ruga mado liy .Mri?. 
Ruckle, who washes, (lyas, cai'd*i 
iiiui rallfi Hie wool hersc'lf, befari' 
iiiaiHag tlie fiaii-l'ied artich,'.
Aiming Ihe imray axcelleat 
liamlierafls hlmwa vv(*i'e vvood- 
ciirving by Rcgiviald t'hile, llm 
aitieles Imviup; been inmie from 
till) waoil of llie ni-hntu'.y; a wenv- 
iag displayTiy Mr./ami Mrs, It, 4'.
, earmer ami alMi one by Men, t,, 
.A. Hardwick: a I'lalteryoxhildt by 
Mlar M. ;Bosh, .wliieh iiiclmlcd
H.M.C.S. Antigomsh 
' V’isitS. 'Ganges;,, ' ■
ILALC.S,. A.atigoniidi, , l*L-Coim 
C, A, l.aw, l).,S;C., an b(.n':Way to 
; ,A cl i'lh,!. Bars to ercort crulsorit; to 
a 11 CO 11Ve r: f o r t la,! A u a na 1 Tnter■ 
lull ioaal boat , nice, :call<'d ,/ at 
Tlaagmi; Hiirboni';// recently, , ;H, A 
'; i'a':<'i,'iHl; gatpe .wig arri'uig(al ;’tit 
?dioi t: .mnii'e:' tietwCeu the ;? 8iilt 
, Hia iah LTaml AHileiic Clvili' and 
aiemberi" ,01' tlie .evew,./whielr re- 
;:jmlted in .a/hviU?; for the former 
H'.'lr ,T'lm oliih, also orgaaiztal an
LIGHT & POWER / 
COMPANY; NAME 
NEW; GOLLECTOR:;':
Officials of the B.C.;Electric 
announced Ihi.s week tlmt Bront- 
(Mi.Mil Bay SUh'c, West Saanich 
Rond, are anthovized to recoivo 
mv'onnts Hn- power and;light, ns 
a ('(iiiveniomm for coniuimers;
ihe coliticimn dejiot is tho aec- 
oiid to bo I'lnnicd for tho district. 
For .several .v(,>ni.s Sidmvy Ti-ading 
Cm on Beacon Avonno, have ac­
cepted nuinUily, neciiniits,. for tin's 
power ciiinpany. ;,/,/, , ,.
REC. CLUB FISHING 
DERBY FOR LADIES 
AND CHILDREN
, Specially .(lesigiied so/ that . the?; 
ladies; and . the kiddles ban / go:" 
along that day, tin,* Fishing Derby 
arrangsal h,v , North Saanich; IBs- 
rraiitlon Club foi' ;A''tgU«k H;.tyill;? 
seb niany jiinioi' rmti'ants.; ;;";; ; ://!
:.,','The; ;; id(jii' is;;; to', oheourage; 
innther ami tho kids to got out on 
lias ;;water once in a while ami 
liirvm a good ,Hiue,”;naid Joo Nunn,
iraprampt.ii ilaitci!,. <(1? l\Ia!i(in, Ilall. ?,; iifficial of ,ilny eluh, this wook,
THE WEATHER
Brosldent Willard W, MichoU 
of the Saanich Agricultural 
society reports that pi-eparallona
The following is the mestooro- 
, I'lgieiil rceai d for wf/vk ; ending 




arc now well umier way for tln>HOHi k'nll Fall- i.o iro held Pin
r-OUMF.B SIDNEY RE,SIDENT NO TES IM PUqv EM ENT ^
,A vii'iioi la fitilia,',) 0(1 Tm/iabiy,
, - I,, ,,'(- 1 /Minimniudii the'grass ;
speemieiis mmle tl'oni Salt .Spring / .I *1.1V'/1 ‘1 j'tr. I (1,1 ,, ,vUi * Ol g I'll" A|‘'- Soio-hiini 1 Inaii s
W, 0, Wi'disti.'V, ami Imok himilngy. Rainfall ■ (incliei'D
mfinj' 'year,.. ' "iTi/vfie'"'' 'WO"
l\Ir,i-,: C, Yates,. the former ,Mvh, 
Bill PalelielK was l,••^lldent, in Sid-' 
nay 'many 'yca’i''-', '
“it. ii'i hard la I'ceagnizi,' tin* (lid 
jih'iee,” she /aid Ihls week, “Ha* 
iinproven'ient i;k ' tI'emeialou;.” Mrw. 
Yale,'/' earanlenied favonriilily on
' if t he
on B(.»ncon Avenue. ;
made hy Mrs.; *1. 1* Croft from 
local ftiligns. /Outstanding 'wbi'e 
l!..,, Malim. of Mr, Ruckl((;;,Baja
ee Malt c/priag in '1077, he I'K'.gdp
making violirn'i Hu yanrs ago irfler 
hlilainiag a haalt “How to .Make 
ii Fiddle.” Later he aci'inired I'ld* 
ter biiiik's dealing, with, lil.s Imbbv 
and has navv far long' been' W'ell 
known for his fine yollection of 
imTrumenis, whieli in ndditlon to■t ’ -nr. n ; i. ■we-* t i /-m ,
;Tho/oil palnUtigs* lonnbd nml ; lar atlontioiV.
lli ' ll ir t he ol at Runn- 
Iclitnn on I,jilmur Day, Sopt, 0, 
Prize lists aro now hoing lUfi- 
triluited and arc nvailabk from 
the ;S(,icrotary Stuart Stoddart, at 
Saaniehton, nr from Thu Hoviow 
.Office': in'",Sidney.:,'
Vnrioua HOctlotiH have all boim 
a no eover all. 'mTJvUica .of
...,u,u8 the farm, homo ami gar don,
.i'l
5(1.1
a I'I (St, Mrh 
vi'cent. iirrivnl
Tim over-popular H 1 gh 1 a Ji <1 
^ , , (ivent)i will again : ho one of tho 
lanht filtractioun, During Uio war 
ou ' yertfi;i"hoys, and gh'ls'.«porU;,Av«:rc;
ihili'ii tiy
.BieiitiMe,
Salt SiMbig, wire greatly admh'bd :run off ‘by Saanich inclumln. tliiw 
in, were, Hm autMamBug plioHi- yanj- the eventswili be ngnin ra- 
greiihy at P. <i. Wholdon. vived nmier tho direction of Ranh-
, Tlie piirtrait and .view af Par*., .ichlan Caminunity /Oliib—-all cbil- 
miaier Point, by P.’ C/Htinov, II. dreh of the peninsula are eligible. 
WiiTkcr’'!; I'xliihit af 'wmlar colours ' Tiro, foil- . and .;exhlbition this 
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“FOGGY” LEAVES
Met. Officer At 
Pat. Bay Leaves 
For Calgary Post
E. D. M. Williams, for seven 
years meteorological officer at 
Patricia Bay Airport, left last 
Wednesday -witli liis wife and 
family for Calgary where he -svill 
assume his duties at the Municipal 
‘Airport.
Mr. Williams had been stationed 
here through the growing period 
of the local ’port, in 1945 4,500 
men were in training here. Hun­
dreds passed through his lecture 
classes wiien botli R.C.A.F. and
R.A.F. men received training. Al­
ways a civilian member of the 
Dept, of Transport, he is one of 
the few civilians given access to 
the station through the past seven 
years.
Known affectionately as “fog­
gy,” traditional name for all Air 
Station “Met” men, Mr. Williams 
will spend a short holiday in Van­
couver before proceeding to. his 
new post.
He will be succeeded by A. E. 
Teslcey, who comes from White­
horse, Yukon Territory. Latest 
member of the “Met” staff is G. 
M. Toole, who arrived from Snag, 
Y.T., where Canada’s lowest tem­
perature was recorded last winter, 
8G degrees below zero.












It doesn’t take “Pull” to obtain 




“If a fellovY can’t stop he shbuldri^t start!
you jam on your brakes 
heavily for an emergency stop? 
Does your brake pedal nearly 
touch the floor? Gar swerve? 
If so, you are gambling with 
disaster. Let Albert check over 
your braking system and you 
can drive with confidence and
And you may live longer!
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 269 Corner of THIRD «nd BEACON
LANCE LAKE, Mnnngor.
A Seedling Vancouver, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, Wilson 
Road, over the Aveek-end.
* * «■
Norma Nunn, Bazan Bay Road, 
returned home by plane from 
Vancouver whei-e she spent a week 
with her friend, Barbara Bellamy, 
a former resident of Sidney. Bar­
bara accompanied Norma on the 
return trip and will be her guest 
for the coming week.
Elsie Thomson, an employee of 
Stan’s Grocery, is enjoying a holi­
day in Vancouver.
Hei'c is a .single tiny .seedling, one of many millions wliich annually 
emerge fi'om Britisli Columbia’s good earth. Only a few weeks follow­
ing geiminalion, it is a symbol of regeiun-alion and (he pori)etiial yield 
of our forests, upon which our economy lai'gely depends. It will take 
at least 80 years before this new-born liemlock will be of merchantable 
value, providing it is pre.served from tlie hazards of fire, insects and 
disease. When tliat time arrives, it will probably be nuwuifacturcd 
into paper, an industry on whicli over 1‘2,000 British_ Columbia people 
directly depend for their security. So Be Rind to little trees!
Miss Lilian Woods, cashier,, at 
the Local Meat Market is on the 
second week of her vacation.
Mr.s. MacWilliams, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Ward,'Mai ine Drive.
* * «
Col. .T. C. deBalinhard, Stelly’s 
Cross Road, celebrated his 75th 
birtlulay Saturday, .July 24. Be­
fore ro.siding in B.C. Col. and Mrs. 
doBalinhard, were residents of 
Yorkton, Sask.
♦ ♦ %
Valerie Gray ,Third Street, has 
returned from Rest Haven where 
siie had liur tonsils removed.
* O
Mr. and Mrs. T. Forbes and 
iiaiigliler, of Port Alberni were 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. .1. Wakefield, Fourth Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Sr., of Win­
nipeg, accompanied their son and 
ilaugliter-iii-law.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Imperial Oil which landed July 16 
from Toronto. Other aerial visi­
tors included Mr. Boeing of 
Seattle, W. PL Wyman also of 
Seattle. Mrs. Barrat, well-known 
woman stunt flyer has visited 
twice during the month; C. S. 
Thew, of New Mexico; Jimmy 
Baird, Seattle; C. R. Waugh, Port­
land, and H. L. MacDonald, of 
Malibu Lodge, Jervis Inlet. Mr. 
MacDonald flies a Grumman 
Goose.
SEVEN TRAINING PLANES
P'irst formation flying seen over 
Sidney skies since wartime Avas 
noted on Saturday when seven 
Harvard training jjlanes from Sea 
Island touched down at Sidney.
Joe Cios.son, veteran bush pilot 
of Alaska, visited Sidney in his 
Seabee R.C.J, from Seattle last 
week, other planes included those 
from Glendale, Calif.; Toronto, 
Spokane, Vernon and ChilliAvack.
500 tons of potatoes from Chile 
Avhich Avill relieve the unsaleable 
surplus stocks accumulated in the 
.south of tliat country.
BOYS’ WEAR
CHILE-BRAZIL POTATOES
The government of Brazil has 
arranged for tlie importation of
In And
Social Editor; Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brickman, 
of Edmonton, left on Monday 
after spending the AA’eek-end Avith 
Mrs. Brickman’s brother, S. 
Magee, Third Street.
Mr .and Mrs. Tom Weyman, of 
Calgary, arrived on Tuesday to 
siiend a: few days as guests of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. PL CalloAvay, Mc- 
TaA'ish Road. ■
Stan Watling, president of Sid­
ney Rotary Club, and L. Christ­
ian, secretary, returned on Tues­
day evening after attending a 
meeting of Rotary officers in 
Gentralia, Wash.
Traffic Brisk At 
Airport, Private 
Planes On Increase
Removal of many regulations 
made necessary under R.C.A.F. 
control at Patricia Bay Airport, 
Sidney, have .shown an increase in 
private plane landings since the 
large field has been operated by 
Department of Transport.
Many well-known flyers have 
landed at the ’port this month and' 





At the Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue, 
-- SIDNEY —












BOYS’ S V/ E A T E R S—
Wool and cotton. Size.s 
0.1.a a
SUITS
and Odd Garments 
MADE-TO-MEASURE













IV2 Cord Load $9.75
'■'FIR;'SAWDUST .A
7T;^ Units ;$6.00.:;. 






A. A. AldridgCj of the Depart­
ment _ of Education of Alberta, 
who is visiting Victoria, Avas an 
unexpected visitor to S. Magee in 
Sidney on Tuesday. Mr. Magee is 
a former student of Mr. Aldridge.
'■ '.-l; ■:*■.*' y' :
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O’Byrne 
and sons Robert and Roy, of 
Arborfield, Saskl, are .guests, of 
Mrs., O’Byrne’s parents, Mr. and 
' Mr.s. R. , C. Mai;tman, Third St; ;
■ ■ ■ V. ♦ ...
: :7Mi's. yM. v Siitherlandi,.' Patriciaj 
Bay Road, ehtertained at a: beach 
party ’on Thuriiday : evening. Those 
present 'included: rMr.- and/vMrs,
. Sheer, of ’ Oregon; Misses Bessie' 
Jackson, Phyllis Stanger; ;• Mabel 
Andrews; Jack;;and ■ Don; Sutlier-: 
land and Percy Curtis.
been 
lasts.
In recent Aveeks ftyers from St. 
Louis, Missouri and Wisconsin 
hriye landed in here. Ralph S. 
Witworth from St. Louis landed 
in his Beeehcraft and Earl O. B. 
Dahl, of Rahr Malting Co., Wis­
consin also in a Beechcraft. How­
ard Zbomik piloted the big Lode­
star C-60 which landed last Aveek 
fi'.om. Ncav York, the plane carried 
officials of the Celanese Corp.
W. S. Proudfoot Avas pilot of 
the Dougla.s D.C, 3, OAvned by
GLASSWARE
DRINKING GLASSES................................$1.25
■ CREAM AND SUGARS.............................-............
Fruit Bowls.:....... .....35c each Fruit Sets........
to $2.50 doz.
...... ..50c pair
95c set of 7
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
PHONE SIDNEY 25M
■■;. ■■'for'":','.
SAND - GRAVEL 7 TOP SOIL 
; ; ; clay: PILL, ;BTCy;
YIGTORY STORE
WHERE LOW EXPENSES MEAN LOW PRICES




W, J. Beestoif, who was ah em­
ployee of the Post 'Office in, Vic- ; 
'tOria; retired :to :Sidney last Wed-, 
nesday, after::36 years service: 
Mr. and: Mrs: Beeston; purchased 
the former home of Mr. and Mrs. : 
Singleton, " Third Street,: several: 
'"'months'ago.";'-:’
-K.;' '■ .U.
: S. Swanson,;; of Youbou, B.C.,:'
,i.s visiting his'brother-in-laAV 'and 
sister-insiaw, Mr. , and Mrs. ; H. 
Brunell, Third St. Mr. SAvanson 
. i.s: a former i'e,sident of' Sidney.
; ■■ '♦ .:■ ♦ ■
: George Noiiuiry, who returned 
from a trip lo Alaska, recently, 
spent a Avoek witlv his parents on 
Queens Ave. : Mr: and Mrs. Nor- 
bury also had us their guests ::re- :: 
cently Mrs, 11. Taylor and; her 
duuglitor Mavis, of Winnipeg.
FIR .CORDWOOD, any length. 
KNOTS for fireplace, 
furnace, etc.












Open Daily! 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
26-JELLO POWDERS—3 pkts.
SHREDDED QiTc
WHEAT—2 : pkts.J-^ « 
TIDE-Proctor & Gamble’s 
new Washing
Pkt....:..:.Wonder.




, “Yes, son, I’vo just sowei) :a 
crop that Avill really boivr fniit— ; 
rotivement assurttiice in the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of 
Canada. And Uio same policy 
provides that if any tiling hap­
pens to me Avhile wo still have 
a .mortgage, the farm will be 
clear of debt for your mollier.'’ 
No fanner should lie williout 





! Mr. and Ml'S. E. R. Hall,:Eaat 
Saanich Rd., liave had their grand­
son Dennis, of Victoria, Avitlr them 
for the last :fow days while his 
; parents, Mr, iuvd Mrs, B. E. Ball 
spent a shoit; vacation in. Van- 
' couver." . ' f, /''ll
Eugene Niii.smitli, teller in the 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney, trav­
elled via Nanaimo to Vancouver 
over tho week-end,
t + ♦
Mr. !ind Mrs. G, OUlham, of 
Victoria, are residing on Mnilrona 
Drive, Deep (love, for the sumnutr 
iiionths.
Mr, and Mr.s. Roy Hewer, of
THURS. . FRI. - SAT
MY WILD IRISH ROSE
Tochnicblor—Starring
Donnia Morgan, Andrea King




Rainci, Edmund O’Brien, 
William Bendix
Ghoice vegetables fresh from your 
own garden . . , plus delicious 










NOW IN NEW LOCATION! BOATS for HIRETRIP.STO TIIM ISI.ANDS
\:Q
Light Towing - Moorlnga 
Winter Boat Storage 
BouIh for Charter
PHONl! 170W SIDNEY -- 
Swarli Bay Road
40.tf:
NEXT DOOR TO BAAL’S DRUG STORE
A NEW LINE HAS
BEEN;; Added
TELEPHONE'SS
'■'YWey'a'pecialize''^^ .;type8„ of: h'oirdresshig.;,'.
Permanent Waves - Finger Waves - Shampoos, Etc.
For Your Ycttr-Round Comforl!
PIED PIPER INSECTICIDES
We will be Closed
July 29 to August 9, 
inclusive, for annual 
;"'Vacation,







Corner Ileaeon Ave. and 
■' .^rennd Street 
'■ SIDNEY ' :'
Rodeiitcide, kiVP nilH arid niied, 50c
Inaecllcide, vaothri, fleas, etc....... 50c
DDT Inaecl Powder, anlH, etc...., 50c
Dog' .Flea Powder,........................... 25c
Bird Floft Powder...,25c 
Roachocido, voaehoH, aiitH, etc,.... 50c
24D—-.Fur WDuda in Hiiulea,. 50c
NO NEED' TO STARVE -
We expect to have a good sup­
ply of fieef and Pork this week, 
for the week-end at least. P’ry- 
ing and lioasting Chicken are 
here, also Boiling Fowl. May 
we also mention Oysters, 
1'lam.s, liacon and oilier cook­
ed and loaf meats, several 
types of Fre.sh anti Smokefl 
Sausage including Garlic . . . 
and last In,it not least, Fresh 
Muslu OolUS.
STMS; nil^ElY an^
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SEED DELEGATE LEAVES 
FOR VERNON CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Gait, Elk 
Lake, left Sunday for the Okana­
gan to attend the annual meeting 
of the B.C. Co-operative Seed As­
sociation. Mr. Gait is a delegate 
for Vancouver Island. Accom­
panying- them are their guests 
from Glenside, Sask., Mrs. C. 





and cheerful service to your needs and 
interests, you will like dealing at the 
Brentwood Bay Store.
Oui‘ low priee.s arc the .same as those in Purity “Ca.sh 
and Cari'v” Stores elsewhere, ])lns our added ser- 
\’iee of FREE DEiJX'lORY'.
The r*OST OFFICE in oui' .store has Just been 
appointed an olTicial P.C. Electric Agency for your 
convenience iir paving your ELEC'ERIC LlGiri' 
RILLS.
Cail in or Cull up. We’ll both be pleased!
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE
GROCERIES — MEATS — HARDWARE 
BRENTWOOD FHEE DELIVERY Keating 27R
1948 SEED ACREAGE UP
At the 44th Annual Meeting of 
tho Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso­
ciation held at Vancouver, the 
Secretary reported that member- 
shi]) had increased by 3G.2 per 
cent over the 1947 enrolment, and
that acreage registered for seed 
inspection had increased by 50.5 
per cent. This large increase 
botli in membership and acreage 
had arisen mainly from the unpre­
cedent demand from foreign coun­
tries for Canadian registered 
seed.
SPEe-WULL
THE OIL PAINT for 
Complete Interior 
Decoration!
In Gloss - Semi-Gloss - Flat 
—and in a wide range of colors.
Speed -Wall will meet any of your 
decorating requirements.
Get Glidden’s at Sidney’s Color Centre
mniilfirtigiifirrtl'in
A Real Treat...
Victoi'ia Daily Times Cut.
.Saanicli Piri'liall No. 2 test out new pumping equipment ai The (Jorge. No. 2 Firehall will 
also .-'eive tho Bi'. iitwood area, and it is similar equipment whicli will be relied upon for pumping 
t non Llie .-lea tor any serious conflagration in that, area since tlie defeat of the Water By-law on 
Saturday. mFil6! MOFIQ!
BRENTWOOD
For your friends 
. . . for your fam­
ily ... or for 
yourself, nothing 
will please better 
than a treat at the
“DERBY
Gue.sts la.st week-end at the 
home of Mr. and .Mrs. Al. Foster, 
oil llardii'ig Lane, were Mr. and 
lAIis. J. Hardwick, of Dec]) Cove, 
Vancouver, anil Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hilling and family from Red Deer, 
Alta. Tlie Hillings are former 
residents of Brentwood, having 
lived next door to the Brentwood 
Garage while Mr. Hilling was in 
tlie Air Force here.
Port Alberni, were week-end 
guests of their .son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pineo, 
Verdier .Yve. They were accom­
panied by their youngest son and 
daugliter, Peter and Marimae.
KEATING
Mrs. E. Woodward left recent­
ly for Banff with a party of 
friends to spend a holiday there.
Mrs. R. \V. Southwell, of Clark 
Ed., returned recently from a 
week’s visit to .‘Vbbotsford, , with 
her son Freddie.
Capt. and Mrs. A. Torrihle, 
Clark Rd., have as their guests 
their son-in-law and daughter. 
Prof, and Mrs. Burbank with their 
daughter, Joan, from Oxford, Eng. 
Prof. Burbank came from Bagdad 
to join his family at, Moosejaw, 
Sask., enabling them to travel to­
gether to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Thompson, 
(Jldfield Rd., have as their guest 
a girlhood friend of Mrs. Thomp- 
son’.s. Miss Sheila Kent, from Ire­
land. who is spending a month’s 
vacation here. 4: ^
Mrs. C. Styan and Miss Nellie 
Styan left Monday night for Van­
couver to attend .the funeral of a 
family friend.
A complete line of Asphalt Shingles and Rolled 
Roofing. See us or Phone for an estimate on 
that new roof.
FOR RENT: Electric Saws, Plumbers’ Tools, 
Cement Mixers
® Light Meals 







Open Daily: 9 a;m. to 12 midnight - 
^: W 5 a.m, to 1 a.m.
. Just Up the liillfrom the .Brentwood Perry
O. 11. Hardei-, of Verdier Ave., 
accompanied by Iris 11-year-old 
daughter, Lorna, returned Sun­
day from a five-day trip to 
Seattle on his yacht “Tahuna.” 
The 32-ft. vessel, purchased a 
montli ago, is sloop-rigged and 
powered with an auxiliary diesel 
e,ngine.'':-.
In an exciting game Wednes­
day evening of last week, Brent­
wood Aces playing Timber Ser­
vice, in their first game of their 
three-out-of-five semi-finals, wOn 
13 to 9;
Mr. and Mrs. Goldwin Y. Kirk­
patrick and family are leaving 
Thursday of this week to spend a 
holiday on Breakwater Island, off 
Gabriola Island, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Nichol.
STERLING ENTERPRISES
JOfIN SPEEDIE
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC, SLEGG
PHONE 15
Miss Jean Russel, Oldfield Rd., 
had as her guest recently her 
brother, James Russel, from Van­
couver.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Zimmer­
man, Verdier Aye.,; have 'for the 
, past, , week'.entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. John Farrugiaf who left 
Monday for; their home in Ed-, 
'■'montpn.jt:',-:;,^
■Dn;;,and Mrs.: C. ::M.t;Pineo,'. of
The baby daughter of Mr. and 
Ml’S. Orchar-d, Blanshard St., Vic­
toria, received the names, Lynne 
Louise : at a: christening; service 
performed by Canon Pearce, of 
Winnipeg, Man., in St. Stephen’s 
: church, Saaniehton,; .Sunday,, after-: 
noon. Godparents wore the baby’s 
aunt and : uncle, Mrs. A. Baxter, 
Happy Valley, and C. :F. Essery, 
Keating. Mrs. Don Peterson stood 
’proxy for Mrs. Baxter. Follow­
ing the ceremony a lea was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. -Essery,: East Saaniclv Road, 
wei’e 25 guests assembled with 
Miss A. Essery assiting with re- 
’ freshments. ’ ,
Honour Neighbour
In honour of Mrs; E. ;Middle- 
ton, . who is , leaving . the district 
, shortly to make herj, home on 
Quadra Street in: Victoria^ Mrs. 
Goldwin iY. . Kirkpatrick was host-: y 
ess::at::' tea on .Tuesday afternoon.;:: 
Mri5. Middleton was presented on ' 
arrival with : a !corsage; ,,of. roses ' 
and later she .received a floral 
china-base table lamp and many 
good : wishes! for! happiness in her ! / 
'■ new !"home.'va'--;-;'
■O';
For the convenience of local resi-
- Mrs. M. C. Bevan, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at the home of 
Mri and Mrs. J. Looy, East Saan- 
ich Road. Mrs. Bevan is Mrs. 
Looy’s mother.
Mrs. K, Mcllroy, of Chicago, 
111,, has been spending the week­
end with Mr. and Mr.s. E. Sarup.A'’ ♦ m
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lake, East 
Saanich Rd„ have had a.s house 
guests, their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lnlce, Sa.ska- 
toon. * ' *
Recent visitors, at the home, of 
Mr, and Mr.s. E. Sarup, were Mr.s. 
were Mrs. A. Creed, of Victoi'ia, 
accompanied by her (laughter, 
Mrs. Ian Hoy and baby Rosland, 
Mrs. Hoy i'Osi(le.s at (‘Jnuihrook, 
B.C., where her lui-hniid is at 
taehod to llie Provincial Police 
there,
Tea was poured; by Mrs.: Claud 
Sluggett aud Mrs; A.:; Hafer from 
a table covered with a! chai'treuse ! 
cloth, centred : \vith a bowl of 
elarkia! and flanked with burgundy i 
tap(?rs.
Invited guests included: : Mes- 
dames E. Middleton, A. Hafer, W. 
Bate, C. Sluggett, E. Bannister, 
Claud Butler, W. Butler, A. But­
ler, W. Ambrose, A. McDonald,
M, Bickford, A. Young, D. Bi’yco,
J. Tubman, G. McCarthy, M. Ham­
ilton, R. Hurst, A. Bolster, H, 
Bolster, J. Sanders, P. N. Joyce,
J. D, Holloway, W. H. McNally,
C, Cruickshanlcs, A. Pears, Mrs. 
West, of Sidney, and Miss Violet 
McNally.
Brentwood Bay F*dst Office will 
be an accredited collectiOh office 
for B.C. Electric LIGHT 
ACCOUNTS.
BRENTWOOD BAY POST OFFICE
Phil Benn, Jr., Postmaster; ;
MORE ABOUT
“Quita” Launching
Your worn risky tiros aro worth moro 
in trade for Top-Oualily Gonorolo. 
Don't lot thorn go until you got our 
proposition. Como in today, Wo'll go 
tho limit to give you a Trado-In doal 
you can't rofuso.
tli(' l.railor wins urged iiitn Uu; 
briny, Hoinfoiu* did a , splits, twtr 
gut on I hu trailer liinl .HiarieiLHi 
etise the . boat over . the liaek. A 
niean type rendiuled Norman lhai, 
it was his boat. aad Norniati slowly , 
rninoved .shoes and soek.s and 
waded lii, only to nearly get lotit 
.in (lie mnd, 'I’wo! more jliinried 
the trailer whieli started a violent 
.see-,saw motion. 'Plie. added limids . 
at.! Inst inatiaged to float, ihe lioat, 
Koineuiiu liopiied iii off the frailur 
leaving tlie .otherH doing an iip- 
:mid-()owii,! exoreitie, Madly, they., 
ni.slied .iip wheii their end went 
down atnl, nalnrally rushed, hack 
again ! .since "what, goe.s up’ vniifit 
eoine down,"
' However, the Imat was laiinclieil 
jiad that was tlie main thing and ! 
the laek of eliantpagne (what, 
110 eliamnagne!) was moro tlimi 
made nj) by Kitty (Jreenhill’s little 
ehoeolate cakes at tlie party iit’tor- 
wards. ;
’I'lie new hoat is hmintifully 
fa.shloned, her hnihlei' limi Iteeh 
huildlng all types of hoais and 
racing thorn for many year,'t in 
I'Jrigliind, before he came to Sid- 
ney.
AT ^ YOUK T5ERVICE
J,nENAWA o/ llfij’’. : Ii,4522
VICTORIA
.Fin- Cayofrisu SunHnor,,, 





Broiitwood, nenr tha 
Ferry Dock. 
PUONEi KEAT. aST
It’s a ,s|)etfltil WetliKNMtlay morning' valiio in 
n Avliitowood Ifodroom suite, beautifully 
mado of liminated wood and very well fin­
ished. It eonsi.st.s of vnnity nnd hencli, 
night table with tlrawer, fnll-si/.od bed and 
fonr-tlrawer chiffonier. The whole suite 
i.s waiting I’oi your hru.sh to tran,sform it 
to the harmoni'/iing .sliade that will go with 
your eolor .scliemo.
1 'S ,
!,;free: DELI very; to,,
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.. . The Editorials . . .
RURAL AREAS TO PAY THE PIPER?
Authorization by the Provincial Government for the British Columbia Electric Railway Company to unify its three services for rate-making purposes is fundament­
ally sound.
What it means in effect is that transportation and gas 
services are subsidized by profits from electric power 
services.
The plan is sound only if the three services are main­
tained by the same group of consumers.
The danger in this district is that while gas and tran.s- 
])ortation facilities are enjoyed by residents of Victoria the 
more profitable power and light services extend to a far 
wider area.
It would be most unfair if consumers of power and 
light on the Saanich Peninsula are expected to pay for the 
convenience of gas and cheap transportation for the city 
dweller, and it would appear that this is exactly what is 
to happen.
We note with amazement an editorial in the venerable 
Daily Colonist which .shortsightedly applauds such a unifi­
cation plan. It obsei'ves that consumers of electricity are 
not being asked to pay more than they do at present, 
“thougli this !ate.st action removes hope of lower light bills 
in tl'ie near future.”
It i.s to be hioped that revenues from electric power from 
city con.suiners are kept in a separate audited statement for 
this unification plan. If not, the rural dweller must be 
faced with the rather uncomfortable thought that he is 
maintaining ])artially the services of transportation and gas 
enjoyed by those who live within the city limits.
It just isn’t fair. For with increased population the 
natural tendency is for light and power rates to lower in 
the outer portions of Saanich served by the power company.
With a unification plan such lowering of rates becomes 
farther and farther removed, for as transportation costs 
increase in the city, hopes of lowered rates in the outer 
areas become more dim.
A statement explaining this situation should be forth­
coming to the increasing number of rural residents of the 
peninsula.
has been destroyed, but has gone 
on to other Vancouver Island en- 
thusia.sts, or else prospective en­
thusiasts, and they have all been 
most appreciative of it. My check 
is enclosed for this next year, a 
montli early, so tve won’t miss an 
issue.
This year we can’t get back to 
your lovely country and so we 
read to get the vicarious experi­
ence of being there. When we 
read the ad of the Deep Cove 
Chalet we remember the many de­
licious chicken dinners we have 
enjoyed there, and that we always 
planned to get over for a Devon- 
.shire Tea but never quite made 
it. When we read that Mr. Barker 
is selling his standing hay over 
on Portland Island we also won- 
iler if his Transparent apples are 
ripe and our mouths water remem­
bering how much better a fresh 
Ti-an.sparent tastes than any other 
aiipile we have known. We love 
just reading over the names of 
the places we have grown lo love; 
Galiano Island, Saturna, Salt 
.Spring, Pender, and enjoy especi­
ally the beautiful pictures on the 
cover of the local beauty spots. 
One week you didn’t have a pic­
ture and we hoped that it wasn’t 
going to be a new policy not to 
liave one, but we discovered that 
you had planting press trouble 
I Irclieve.
The batch of papers I have 
saveii now will be taken some day 
this week to Mr. Edwai’d Corneli- 
■son, wlio visited there with his 
family last summer aud who oc­
cupied Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cor- 
field’s float house until we came. 
He has been quite ill and is con­
valescing now at his home and 
I’m sure that reading about .Sid­
ney and the Saanich Peninsula 
will help in his recovery by bring­
ing back the pleasure he found 
there, and the fine friends he 
made in Rotary and the other 
groups there.
Yours very cordially, 
MURIEL B. REAGAN. 
1(46 Old Grove Rd.,
Pasadena 8, Calif.
Even If Mr. Hoover Did Say New Domestic Heating Test
By P. C. RAWLING
“The only obstacle to the an­
nihilation of freedom has been 
the United States of America.’’
There is the text for the little 
piece I have in mind here and I 
have set it in the foreground so 
that it can be looked at and 
thought about. It is something, 
inasmuch as it expresses a very 
common and very powerful state 
of mind, that I think all we Cana­
dians (in fact all we English- 
speaking people who are not 
American), ought to think about 
a great deal. I think it probably 
expresses the commonest state of 
mind in the United States about 
the general state of the world.
If you haven’t happened to 
notice this saying before, you will 
hardly believe where it came from 
•—^that is, I mean who it came 
from. It was said in the recent 
Republican convention (w h i c h 
does not make it at all surpris­
ing), but it was said by Mr. Her­
bert Hoover. .A.nd it was said in 
a .speech that a good many people 
would say was the truest, most
humane and wisest utterance of 
that fervid occasion.
It is because it is Mr. Hoover 
that says this amazing, this im­
mensely-mistaken thing that we 
are obliged to take notice of it. 
It is because it is said by this 
man of high and honorable char­
acter and achievement in the 
world that we can not dismiss it 
as just another bit of political 
blatherskiting by another political 
blatherskite and let it pass.
Of course this thing that Mr. 
Hoover says is not true and it is 
demonstrably not true. It was 
not true in the historic moment 
of 1939, when in fact, under the 
worst auspices that could have 
been chosen, and after a delay 
that was already almost fatal, it 
was the people of Britain and of 
Canada and all the British Com- 
monwealtli, together with the 
people of the French Republic, 
who stood as “the only obstacle to 
the annihilation of freedom in the 
world.”
We should not permit it to be
forgotten, not by Mr. Hoover and 
not by anybody. If a man of 
proved humanity and goodwill 
can talk like this, what wonder 
that the thing called isolationism 
(which is only the old thing called 
insularity), should continually 
frustrate the new concept of 
American policy which has come 
in with the Marshall Plan
The Marshall Plan is great and 
wise and wonderfully generous in 
its conception. It is greatly to 
the honor of the Amercan people 
that it is more greatly recom­
mended to them (at least that is 
how it strikes me), by its gen­
erosity than by its wisdom. You 
can sell the American people al­
most any idea if it is an idea for 
being kind to people who are les.s 
(Continued on Page Five)
A four-storied scientific ap­
paratus 40 feet high—designed to 
ensure that domestic heating ap­
pliances give their maximum ef­
ficiency -— is now complete at 
Greenwich, London. Called the 
“calorimeter” building,' it is the 
only one of its kind in the world. 
Its main feature is a battery of 
four calorimeter cabinets — each 
about the average size of a living 
room—made of 240 •copper and 
plywood jjanels. Every one is a 
sensitive heat-detecting instru­
ment. Heating appliances of 
every kind are installed in the 
cabinets and their performance 
tested undei' constant conditions. 
Distribution of heat in the walls, 
floor, ceiling and in every corner 
of the room is automatically re- 
eoi'deil on an insti’ument.
A vacation consists of 2 weeks 
which are 2 short, after which 
you are 2 tired 2 return 2 work 
and 2 broke not 2.
WHO KICKED THE WATER BOY?
THERE is a bitterness noted in the expressions of opinion of the Municipal Fathers of Saanich over the defeat of 
the Brentwood Water By-law last Saturday. It is natural. 
Months of work, many nights of attending public meetings 
and explaining the same things, ans^wering the same ques­
tions, and always to the few who are “agin the measure,” 
tend to bring that feeling of frustration.
We can feel for the Reeve and Councillors, progress it 
seems, must be forced. In other lands it has taken a dic­
tator to enforce certain progressive measures. The staider 
ways: of our democracy slow us' up a little, it is at the 
defeat of such hard-planned measures such aS fhe Brent- 
;Wobd Water: By-law: that our democratic way seems a 
frifle;jslbwf'':':-
That jwateh boy may have^^^^^b 
The result of the vote, wPuld indicate, however, that the 
majorityjwant water.: Maytwe not suggest, if: it is not rub-
■bingithe'isalttoo deep into the wounds of the Council, that a:
modifiedplan .similar to the by-law defeated, be again 
presented. ■ We realize all too well the difficulties to be
pnermnf Pi’firl :Lv +Vip pti ofin p pvt no- A p-ncivl ivi pVi-f 'Dn-t- TTrl + V. +1,
Editor’s Note:—It’s heartening 
to receive such a letter as this, 
the “boys in the backshop’’ were 
as delighted as we were, for it is 
they who are responsible for the 
fine reproduction of the pictures 
and the production of the paper.
Thank you, Mrs. Regan, and 
our best wishes go to Mr. Edward 
Cornelison.
encountered by ;the engineering department: -But with the: 
•feeling; of all citizens ofjBrentwoodfnow on the subject
thp :R'nppfH'^ nrpspritnfinn nf a ‘rpnrlifiprlVnl qyi rpii-rTi-tutpII cott.-,
WANTS YOUNGER LEADER
Dear Sir:—-This is a non-politi­
cal club and this is a non-partisan 
plea, directed to both old parties, 
which are: about to choose new 
leaders: This iclub: has active
branches in Montreal and Toronto, 
and Pathfinder veterans of the 
R.C.A.F. and R.A.F. are now or- 
; ganizing ' in ; Winnipeg .and Van­
couver, r/''-
, As > president , ;■ of a : group . of 
young men whose role in the air 
in the last war is well-known to all 
Canadians, there is a thought I 
■ wpuld : like to; leave with the men 
.;and womeritwhoLwill be; resppn- 






The most complete Drug stock in Victoria is at your 
service by mail or telephone. You will receive the same 
courteous and intelligent service that you would expect 
if you were in our store.
GAIIUNG’S PHAKMASY Ltd
Eort;'at::Broad';, ■'-v'
^B;:U'S/;;:';S;T A :T;I O'N:
BEACON 1212
the speedy presentation of a modified; plan might well save 
the day for those who sincerely do need water, if not for” 
irrigation, at; least for domestic uses.
Let us be kind to the water boy, he; still: stands ready 
;tb serve,Tt was unfortunate that he should have bent over; 
just ;as he; did :oh Saturday. ;
; By KIPPER.
Dad wanted to go. cruising; after all he’s fixed the boat up, arid 
while : it was true; the whole family couldn’t sleep aboard, a perfectly 
comfortable camp could be made ashore.
; The family didn’t like the idea, but,;well, after all Dad was Dad, 
: and they agreed to :(levote the lust, jof the two weeks holiday; to; the 
:;cruise..'f L,.„; V
; ; The second; week; started on Monday. You will remember Saturday 
was a:' veiy fine day, Sunday was perfect, the sea was calm, the 
tyeather glorious, and Monday, remember, a steady downpour all day 
We don’t know how Leslifi Martini, o'eninl apr>nfltnrv nf fUo P.ono/noY’t ty slie rtin, g ial secretary of the Ca adian 
Legion (Saanich: Peninsula branch, plea.se) got along, but on Monday 
niorning he and the Missus were bright and smiling as they bought 
groceries in Sidney. The rain was running down Mr. Martin’s right 
ear, and they still had to pick the children up from homo . . . hut we 
do hope they enjoyed that week of camping. After all, Dad had fixed 
the hoai up.
, ,. ♦, Hi HI
NORTH SAANICH ROD AND GUN CLUB
Speaking of boating your Kipper had a bit of fun on Sunday. 
Sneaking off for a day's outing ho climbed aboard his vessel and 
nosed off to East Point. 'Twas a bit of an exploration cruise, never 
betsn Uiofe before, : The sen was; calm and the tide just about low. 
He mis.sort all tlie lido-rips off East Point , , , rounding the point he 
vlioadeil into the (inif and, into the norlli.;harhour of Tumbo Island, 
there to .say hello; to M. Marjanovich, Returning he wet u line off 
SauUKil Island, Just off Boat Pns.<j, caught no; fi.sh aiul decided to go . 
; home about 0 p.m.:: He had hoard nasty things about Bout Pass, at thh 
i south end (I'f .Samuel, and an the tide was flowing out, indeed an over-:
fall wa,s plain],y olivious, there were about t\vo feet more water inside 
;.;:'than;;Out(iide and; the: stuff was'pouring tlirough the ' narrow; gap' ju*|t,'
LABOR DAY, MON.. SEPT. 651
all PROCEEDS TO NEW FIREWALL FOR NORTH SAANICH AND SIDNEY
like a I'aiildki, he decided to meander around the other end of Samuel
Islaml Into waters ho: know a bit better. At that moment a handnoine 
; t!rulh<ns;,\vith polishinljwood rind 'about twice; llio • size rind draught of 
j your Klpper'iL boat, hleumud ahead making stiaight for the Boat Pans 
j ivarrown, : “Pshaw,’’: nnid ' Kipper, Vif that fellow can make it, I sure 
cun,” to Ins spouse (Engllnh name for lier who niaken coffee and things)
;; he cried, “We’ll' follow this chap, so secure' ihe 'eupH 'nnd. liang on,”'
: Wall nlr, that big follow' headed right Into that smootli flow of
' overflow with everything ho had , j . swoosh ami up and oyer. Snort* 
injt like a Inluiriiig roiind-a-bouts your KIppor, with spouHO, cup.s tiocured 
: and with lunirlH in nioutli, (ollowod , , . but the big fellow Inul 
; churnerl up t hat pass like a maelstrom, the waves were angry arid six 
feet high, the ; amopth flow had transformed itself into a tumbling 
nmjis' of nastiness, too laUi to turn Imok, we headed right into the 
Hlrength ef thfc Htream. The stout ship jumped a hit, .-ihippfcd one 
wliopiiing wave, nnd Idugo, we were over, headed like a Ht.nred hare 
after, the hlg rdtap, ••
■ It took tliree strong ta)M with ii rulrlmr mallet to get yourKipper's 
‘ eyes Intclt in his Iiead, RpoiiM; keepn making smuil mumlding neiiies 
: . ; iuid hasn't Il•lnel1e^^ water of any kind since
From now on, of oourse, your Kippm*: will hang Jiround n wharf
m 
11 •
lat—12-ft. Clinker-Built Boat with Inboard Engine. 
''2nd'—Rod .and'Reel..
•3rd-“-ElectriC'’Kettle.
Consolation >•'— Electric Refrigerator or Combination 
Radio-Phonograph, value $300.00.
Your cf»-opernlion asked to make this eveul a success. A canvas of the district will 
he made for this purpose on or about August 3. This will be done by members of 
Sidney Rotary, I oral Volunteer I'iremeir and North .Saanich Rod Gun Club.
and mako tmidtf romarlcH almiit thoKe who arc ftcartul to tackle Boat 
.Pahfj;iigaltiHt■tho,:tide,
betters:'TO Therh^ .* ♦
BEVIEW EAGERLY READ
Dear Siri-: Your editorial called' 
T.'s' Voelferous” wTm 
needed to. get this 
,i:-Li (O' written, I wanted you to 
).now, and havo long monnt to ltd 1 




here, oven Iho thero may he a 
few up there “wlio do not take the 
local paper,” Ah you jimy re- 
niomher, Mrs, McMickwn snh. 
?u,'rlhed for til) last tiummcr, and 
WB have enjoytui each issue, nnui 
it carefully, and then passed U
wi..,. ,1. «.i.H awiM Uii4v uut mm i.-t.iuw
JOIN IN THIS FIRST DERBY OF THE ROD & GUN
Rcmcmbeih All Proceeds Will Benefit the Whokv Diiilrict.
“OPEN! WIDE, sa i(i 1tlii.s dentist.
“it wo ii’t hurt a ) >iL. just re-lax
more COl afortablv sit.”
"That’.^1 all ver;y' WC‘11/* iris patient
said, St ariag at t!iu (Iri 11 . . . over-
head. “But thu .sio’'lit of that
thing makes mo frigid, I just
CAN’T rt.--lax I’m frozen
rigid.” .So instemi of starting to
probe and poke, he just rinsed
her trap, and told a joke. Then 
when Ills pi eparations were all 
coinjilete, (incidentally bis office 
i.s on Dougla.s .Street.) He again 
asked, “please open wide,” as he 
slipped some cotton . . . fast in­
side. Noticing her eyes, closed 
very tight, and gripping the chair 
with all her might. .^s more 
“Lavoris . . . he squirted it . . . 
and repeated, “this, won’t hurt a 
bit.” “OUCH,” she cried, and be 
could see, 'twas closer to the 
nerve, than it ought to be.
THIS IS A PRETTY 
CLOSE PRICE . . . beau­
tiful Tri-Lights, with 
weighted bronze base, 
three candles and hand- 
painted p a r c h m e n t 
•shades, $12.00, (bulbs 




OUTSIDE ON THE STREET . . . 
all was still, when suddenly the 
racket . ..:L of a noisy air-drill. 
.Some carefree soul . . . pavement- 
slappy, ripping up the tracks .. . . 
trigger-happy.:, The patient leaped 
right outa the; chair,:’tho he:;hadn’t: 
put ;;tlie: drill ;: in there., : She; 
G-L-A-R-E-D at him, stood aghast, 
“did you HAVE to give .: V . that; 
kind of blast???’’ “LOOKIT lady,
; I■ jiaven’t■: touched 'my; drill,:, see:. 
: .;.;?it’s;;still/hanging:'.. . on::;it’3: 
grill. . : G’nion back. . up , in the 
chair, keep your eyes, .bperi/v .
: don’t: gimme: that glare.”:
NO GLARE with one of 
;, These “Torchiere’’ type , ; 
Tri-Lites . . . :bnly $15;;
A summer special at 
H U M B E R’S Ti'etail) 
FURNITURE WARE- 
: '-HOUSE; ' '
GINGERLY the patient got up 
off, the floor, ,(we heard : this 
doctor . . , gently swore.) l.As 
again she gripped the chair in 
sweat, again eloiiod her eyes . . . 
got perspi-wet. .A new piece of 
cotton bulged her cheek, out of 
one eye, .slie peeked a sneak. As 
he i;ai.sed his arm for the drill, 
.she closed that eye . . . took all 
her will. CLACKETY - CLACK 
. . . again from the tracks, that 
air-hammer gave . . . with split­
ting wacks. .She lot out once more 
an awtulvyell, he I'aisetl his win- 
cio\v, slioutuc] :**Go To , , . then 
slammed it shut, and sed to her, 
“your appointment I feel, I 
-should defer.”
MAKE AN APPOINT­
MENT WITH US and 
.see how far wo can 
.stretcli your D.V.A. Ask 
someone who “saved” 
hi.s here.
then INTO his lab., lie Mured at 
uoiiui teeth, us llie racket con- 
tinned (in DoiigltiH lienouth. Some 
"elioppera”: opened: and said to 
liini, “better liwit it. Doc . , . get 
eiita this.din,” He gnilihed his 
lid,: went down on the; .street, rail' 
u|i to the limn with the hanimei'-: 
heat. “CHMME THAT THING” 
he gralihed it luvay, kind imarlv ' 
md >4mwked i,y; a; pimsiug .hav. 
He gave It: the; gun, ho didn’l
il'Yi'm'-'; I*.!'*' '-Lizily hinglied . .', 
“NUT.S To 'I'IIE • NEUVE." * Ah 
: onlookei’B marvelled::at the wallop 
lie:; packed, and:: the , beautlfiil 
, cayilv, ami ;S-point contael.,; lie .:
euiildii I slop, loving ; his /work, ■ 
. the wii.v it lioiiin'ed and , gave a 
Jerk,/ Ih'/worki'd overtime, illda't > 
dViuit dUL pay, Jiip they fiiuitly
1 wav' ■ • HIMAWAY, '
NO DEIdVEUY OIIABGE 
'In Gulf IrtlandH anil 
, Simnieh I’animmla
JMldNITUUE WAREHOUSE
liir, I..^N(,i,|.:v HiHi l.cuviiU VIICW 
(lp|ii(v (liivfliniU',,1 SlKift
1'AKE AWAY ono of 
llumo “FroM-KiiHf” 
frigtjrriiorri^,'.,.;, ■ 'ojRy
115.50 iir (rliVaoHiK*- ivptil.
DBUJIIOI,
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The [loiiouviible Byron Johnson, 
I'T’oniier, announeeil that, together 
with Llie lion. I'i. '1'. Kc'iiney, min­
ister ol' lands and forests, the 
Hon. Frank Putnam, minister of 
agriculture, and George Melrose, 
deputy minister of lands, he will 
attend the meeting of the Inter-' 
national Joint Commission at 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho, on July 27. 
At this meeting plans for con­
struction of a S?100,000,000 hydro 
dam on the Kootenay Kiver will 
be discus.sod. The dam, to be 
built near Libby, Montana, when 
completed will develop more than 
1,000,000 horsepower and will 
supply power throughout the Pa­
cific northwc.st. Matters dealing 
generally with Columbia River 
flood control also will be reviewed.
HOSPITAL SCHEME
Health imsurance agoncie.s will 
be allowed lo combine vvith the 
l^rovincial Government Ho.spital 
Insurance .Service to give individ­
ual coveragi,', it was announced by 
Hon. G. S. Pearson, minister of 
health and welfare.
SUMMER
tVhere insurance plaim of 
health imsurtince ag'oncics are in 
operation providing: a combination 
of benefits, including lio.sintal 
caie, arrangenurnls niiiy be made 
witli tlie Governmenl Hosiiilal In- 
.surance Service whereby its ser­
vices may be substituted for lios- 
jiilal services provideil in the com­
bination plan. Tliu.s eustomers 
will bo able to get wider liealth 
coverage than the government of­
fers but rates for the hospitaliza­
tion part can be cut down to the 
government rate. Tina does not 
alter arrangements for registi-a- 
tion.
side and B. .A. Ge.ssner, both of 
them iindergraduates in agricul­
ture at U.B.C. have been appoint­
ed as, special assistants on Junior 
Club work for the summer month.s.
The Hon. Mr. Putnam states 
that it was originally intended 
that Air. Miltimore and Mr. Cap- 
lette would be assistants on Junior 
Club work this .-ummer, but they 
will now be as.sociated with other 
depai'tmental officials in farm ro- 
habiliiatinn work in f!ui.«e areas 
of the Fiaser Valley where they 
are slalioned.
All', t'utnam points out that 
George Culver. B.C. (,-\gr.), has 
been appointed as assistant agri­
cultural i-xtcnsion engiiumr. Mr. 
Calver is the first gradunie from 
tile Depai'tinent of .‘Vgricultural 




The Hon. Lesiio H, Ryre.s, min­
ister of trade and industry, has 
annouiici'd tliat a complete'.series 
of .Air Xavigation niap.s of Britisli 
Ciduvnliia ha.s l.ieen made avail­
able to licensed idiots througli tlie 
It.C. .Aviation Council.
The Deiiartmeiit of Trade and 
Industry lia.s suiiplied the map.s 
wliich were ininted Ity the Hydro- 
gra|iliic ;nui Maji Service of tho 
Pedcral Department of Alines and 
Resmireos. Tlie niajis give a clear 
topographical description of the 
province and all necessary <!etails 
for flying.
they have a monopoly on national 
prosperity.
I dare say if you told Mr. 
Hoover that a great many Cana­
dians thought that their political 
system (or generally the political 
.system common Lo the British self- 
governing nations) was as free 
and eritial and self-governing as 
the .American political system 
(and in certain practical respects 
even more democratic), ho would 
lie a surprised man—even Mr. 
Hoover. And if you said that to 
mo.st of those people who were 
at the Republican convention, for 
instance, 1 think they would think 
you were a little bit mad.
It was the American Lowell who 
once wrote, wisely and wittily, of 
"a certain condescension in for­
eigners, ’ and now the wheel of 
power has come full circle and it 
is the Amercan, even with the 
best goodwill toward , him, who 
can not help being sorry for tho
foreigner because he isn’t as pros­
perous as himself and isn’t as 
prosperous because he isn’t as 
free.
This statement, that “the only 
obstacle to the annihilation of 
freedom has been the United 
States of America,” is surely one 
of the most incredible termino­
logical inexactitudes of the age 
of unreason (to put it too politely) 
—and it was made by a very good, 
honest and humane man who was 
once president.
The point I am trying to make 
is that we should not worry or 
wonder too much if the Marshall 
Plan sometimes has hard going 
even in tlie land of its begetting. 
It is indeed great and wise and 
generous—but also it runs coun­
ter to some of the strongest in­
stincts and traditions of tho peo­
ple of that great nation. Or of 
any nation, for that matter.—Van­
couver Daily Province.
HOW’S YOUR COLOR TASTE?
shilTlTTief 171^ oyct green fields . . , the good smell of 
rain on warm earth . . . and of drying timothy and clover ... 
the barn a shadowy refuge from the sun ...
Time now to be making arrangements for extra help, for hap* 
vesting and threshing crews , . . and money to finance operations 
till the crop is sold. Money to rneet this need is always available 
at the Royal Bank. Call on your nearest branch manager and 
discuss your loan requirements with him. Ask him, too, about 
Farm Improvement Loans and how they can be used for the 
benefit of the farm, the farmer and his family.
VICTORIA BRANCH—MAIN OFFICE (1108 Government SL) A. J. ROSS, Manager 
DOUGLAS STREET BRANCH - - - - L - : - F. A. R. JAMES, Manager 
FORT STREET BRANCH - - - - - - - L. A. BENSON, Manager
AGRICULTURAL
APPOINTMENTS
, The Hon. Frank Putnam, an­
nounces several . changes in the 
field staff of the Development and 
Extension branch of lii.s depart­
ment.
The positions of district agri­
culturist at Courtenay and asssist- 
ant district agriculturist at Cres- 
ton have been filled by R. L. Wil- 
kison, B.S.A., and S, B. Peterson, 
B.S.A., respectively.
Neil McKinnon, B.S.A., B. 
Comm., has been appointed assist­
ant district agriculturist at Pouce 
Coupe; George Hayes, B.S.A,, is 
assistant district agriculturist at. 
Prince George; and M. AI. Gil­
christ, B.SiA., B. Comm., is, for, 
the summer months, in cliarge of 
placements, for the Farm Labour 
Service in Vancouver.
John. Caplette, B.S..A., .has been 
appointed as assistant district agri­
culturist at Chilliwack,(and James;- 
Aliltimore, B.S.A., .is; assistant, dis-, 
trict agriculturist at-Agassiz.: ; . ;
, ; All of , those : ( new , alDpointees 
graduated from the University of; 
V British) Columbia' (this year.- :(L:(;((; (■ 
; ((.' In addition, (Allendale-Keenley-:
Cal' Colors Tab You 
Say Color Experts
Intellectual people choose blue 
for their car color, say.s a report 
of a nation-wide survey of auto­
mobile association.s. Tlie report 
intimates that character may be 
established by the color of’ the 
car a person drives. Athletes like 
red, egotists, yellow: and extro­
verts, orange.-
On this coast light pastel tints 
are chosen generally, whereas in 
the .southwest vivid colors are pre­
ferred.
Announcement
He in Ivnpplent who works with hin hiTiids.’’—Chinese proverb.
B.C. ARTS AND CRAFTS opened its doors 
to the Public this week. We send greetings 
to our i I'i ends and business colleagues Avith 
gratelul thanks for the generous assistance 
and encourag'ement they have given us.
MORE ABOUT
MR. HOOVER
well-off than themseh'cs. But 
this idea that the United States. 
has really- an inalienable respon- 
:sibility for a great deah of the 
world’s miseries outside.the United: 
Slates-—that’s, a hard ( one to sell 
-'.thein.( :
:: Especially,-it-,is(: still very : hard( 
:to( sell the idea to- the people , of, 
- tlie ,United., States that: they have,, 
(not ;'a: mbn.opoly(.;(:)n(:; freedom; as
To the Public we say, this is a Veterans’ ven­
ture, designed to offer you Hie beat in quality,, 
workmanship and service. In addition to a 
wide range of brass and silver ware, china 
and antiques this is a business Avhich will 
eater exclusively, not only for many phases 
of Home Handicrafts but also for those 
specialized services of French Polishing; Pic­
ture Framing; the restoring (of Period Furni­
ture, and the repair and re-conditioning of 
Oil Paintings and other works of Art—a 
service which is backed by the experience of 
one who is a Life Fellow of the Royal Society 
of Arts, London.
One of our special lines will be hand-beaten 
copper work made locally by an English 
Craftsman of renowned experience. Our main 
object Avill be to offer articles that are ex­
clusively hand-made, and so to encourage in­
dividual enterprise and ability.
May we have the pleasure of seeing you and 
serving you' at ;
fi.G. Arts and Grafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADlN(i) ; 1 on; ( - 
BEAeoN Avenue — Sidney
,\:(
cl''.
iiTHOK” KOIfSEHOLD APPLIANCES SPAitTCN RADIOS
uPiEilEr IMiM eiEilEilS
Famous 9 Vnao Sopor AgHalor
I'roiiili'ii tiiti, ilioioiiKli Hint Bcmla 
AiidiinH iuriliin,
Milssivo Strcnmlfiitcil Wringor
SwiiiKii 10 S iHMitlom . , . adiultiibl* 
liri'Uiiifij . , , "Pcjmlier joueb” neleaM 
bar ami r<nci Icvm.
A- IRONS WA PRESSES 
STEAMS)
:iiyir0MitLGiCALi.¥
Conw in JOVAV nmi see the
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Full 9 lb. Copuclty Tub
.SliiniiiK porialiiln or liiimmi durnblv 
Mliinilniun . i . tiitilr cli.-iuiotl , , , will
HOI ni»t.
Now AII'Alumlnum Tub Covor McGRAW’S
Di'lll ''DbIo . , . lusi HOiXif , , Itili 
in iiiJ* anj hmi,
Thor DoIiiiko Morlinoisni
Ni'w (Vinni'i'# t . , inimHlitir, qiilcirr 
oiHrriidon . . , «niiitr latdnit lariifiim 
lion.,.
It Irons 0 sliltt hmiiiriiUy In 
AVi ininum... It’s even slraplo 
to Iron Tuisf ihlng,s, diJItlrcn’i 
ilrcjscii, rii filed airtnin!), citv Plot 





ALL YOU WAi4T IN A WASHER 
YOU GET IN A THOU ^ Lower Overhead Means Lon'er Prices”
STORE
Fold* (0 smnll stornKO ipeico. 
Wheel It imywitero yon want to 
UliU It, ' ■
COMB IN AND m IT TOOAVI
- W
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SENIOR CITIZENS 
CAN’T GET JOBS
The problem of employment for 
workers over 45 years of age has 
grown more serious in the last 12 
months, it was stated today by 
Arthur MacNamara, deputy min­
ister of labour.
In April of this year, 30.1 per 
cent of air job applicants regis­
tered with the National Employ­
ment .Service woi’e 45 or over, a 
total of 49,777 persons, as com­
pared with 29.2 per cent or 48,351 
persons a year ago. In four 
selected occupations — clerical, 
metalworking, construction and 
service—more tlian 50 jier cent 
of the a])plicants were male work­
ers 45 or over.
Mr. MacNamara pointed out
that in spite of an active cam­
paign aimed at finding suitable 
employment for these “senior 
citizens,” carried on by the De- 
partment of Labour and the Na­
tional Employment Service in co­
operation with the Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs (as the problem 
applied to older veterans), too 
many employers wore discriminat­
ing against the older wmrker on 
the score of age alone. They are 
failing to take advantage of the 
mature judgment, skill and re­
sponsibility that the older worker 
can offer.
People in this age group are 
normally e.^pected Lo play a large 
part_ in community and national 
affaii's, tlie deputy minister stated. 
In siiile of this they run up 
against an arbitrary age barrier 
when they try to find a job—a 
barrier which is not justified by 
the known facts.




ing fine fishing boats, Miller then 
turned his attention to the con­
struction of yachts which, as is 
well known, require a very high 
degree of skill if they are to 
appeal to the connoisseur that 
the average yachtsman is. In 
this sphere, the firm has been suc­
cessful in securing orders from 
several well-known designers.
During the two AVorld Wars, 
large numbers of motor launches 
and submarine chasers ■ took the 
waters at St. Monance.
Tho bi-centenary of the firm 
has been celebrated, and was in 
a way a family affair, for several 
of the workmen employed are the 
second geneiaition of families who 









With the jingle of harness anil the clatter of liooves some­
thing uf the atmosphere of pre-war days lias returned to 
.‘Mdershot, for tho British Olympic horsemen have taken over 
the quarters of the old Cavalry regiments. Britain’s finest 
horses and horsemen have been under ti’aining prepaiing foi- 
the Olympic Carnes at Wembley and .‘Mdershot. 'The War 
Office has releaseih seven serving officers for the 22 week's 
training which started on March 8, and lias loaned stable.s, 
mess quarters and staff to make sure that Britain maintains 
lier bloodstock prestige. A fine action picture hows 11. M. 
l.lewellyn on "Foxhunter” taking the double bar jump with 
plenty to spare.
Galiano Golf Club 
Challenge Ardmore 
For White Trophy
tier winning the WMiite trophy 
tliis spring from .Salt S|iring Is­
land Ardmore Golf Club have I'e- 
ceived a challenge from Galiano 
Island. The match will be played 
on August 1 when a strong tenni 
from Galiano will journey here.
Team Caiitain J, Gordon .Smith 
is now clioosiiig his team of ten or 
12 men. Opening games for the 
club cliampionshi)) at Ardmore 
will also commence in the near 
future, state.s Mr. Smitli.
THE HEXT BEST THING TO ft MEW 
GAR IS A GAR PAINTED BY US
■ISA
Y^es, Joe. You may be a mechanic working with all-steei 
bodies, but it is wood—and the products of wood—that 
keeps you busy and makes your pay cheque what it is.
From our forests last year came B.C.'s greatest crop—a 
quarter of a billion dollars in wood products. This means 
42 cents in every dollar earned by our people . . wherever 
they arc, whatever their kind of work.
Is Working For You
Did you know that last year the 
Pulp and Paper Industry of B.C.
converted 1 2% of our total log- 
cut into products valued at 
$73,000,000—or 30% of our 
: total forest products? This ihcans;, ~ 
y based on logs consumed/ more 
men employed and naorc wages 





BOAT BUILDERS 200 YEARS
Scots Firm Still 
In Business, Since 
Bonnie Prince Charlie
From 1788, resident in one 
town, working at one trade, and, 
apparently with one idea to turn 
out the best of its kind in the 
country—that is part of the his­
tory of the firm of James Miller : 
& Sons, Ltd., St. Monance, Fife, 
Scotland, one of the most noted 
builders of fishing craft in Bidt- 
ain. The other part of their his­
tory goes back to 1748, three 
years after the spectacular rising 
of Bonnie Prince Charlie, for in 
that year the firm was founded. 
John Miller, Wheelwright and 
joiner, was the first of this long 
line of, craftsmen. In 1768, his 
son, David Miller-, moved to St. 
Andrews, but after another 20 
years the family took up residence 
ill St. Monance, and there they 
have remained to this day.
In the early days, before har­
bours were harbours as we know 
them, the fishing boats had to be; 
beached. / This was .the firsf ’type 
built by- the. Millers, and carried 
a mast and sail but alsq: had four? 
or six. oark which Avere frequently 
in aise. Prodigious distances at 
least,;, to , bur 'modern. ,eyes,: =were 
covered by these boats under oar- 
power,: Tor ^example; from? Wick 
.to_::the,?Firth’,of-Forth, almost- 200 ; 
miles: in one coiitiiTupus' sweep. ?
, This type of craft proved to be 
the: proto-type/ of the, Scottish 
East Coast fishing boats since de­
veloped. : :A? hundred years Ago ■ 
the firm ; was busy building for 
tlie Pifeshire fishermen only, but 
after James Miller/ the father of 
the present partners; took charge 
in 1888 great strides were made, 
especially in the way of power-: 
driven vessels. Early in his career 
the firm was building numerous 
50 to 80-foot .sailing “Fifties,” a 
design \vhich became very popular 
throughout Scotland. The steam 
era brought a change in type, and 
Miller started to build steam 
“long-liners” and trawleivs and 
drifters, many of these for: firms 
outside: Scotland,
AVhen the intevnal-conibustion 
engine came on to the mai-kct in 
the early years of this century, 
James Miller seized the oppor­
tunity to experiment witli them 
for fishing purposes, and, after 
they were established, tlie St. 
Monance firm took up the build­
ing of a new type of boat which 
had been designed for use on the 
West Coast of Scotland—-a boat 
with rouricled stem and cruiser 
stern.
Having made a name for bivild-
U.S. WHEAT EXPORTS
llui'ing the fii'.st eleven months 
(Jiily-May) of the 1947-48 iiitiv- 
keting year the United State.s ex- 
lioited approximately 442 million 
bushels of wlieat and flour. Willi 
sliipments of 40 million bushels 
oxiiected in June, wheat exports 
for thevenlire year will exceed 
4 80 million bushels, an all-time 
world record. The next largest 
sliipments were 407.6 million 
bushels exported by Canada in 
1928-29 and 394.1 million bush­
els by the United States in 1946- 
4 7:
Give your old car new life and new 
Drive In for an estimate—see 
cost to make your car look
appearance, 












Bahuieo, plus eaiTyinfy charjfo, hv 0 nionilil.v payrnont.s.
Jnko tho uncpi’iainty out of oamilruL i , . proaorvo your fnifia and viufOtahloB tho 
modorn “FroHto” way . . , by proHHuro! Iloavy cuHt uluniimun 
\\ ilJit Hufoty pptvMMuv#* ofintivTl 7
ill rack , 1 , doubloH UH a ToaHtorl ?
OrdoT lotlay at Tlio JJay !,..
'S.QUART;SIZE 26.25
" . CTi
¥iiiiiM50iiivi>5r ... EKlilliiiloHi Enjoy tho gala sighta of tho City
and toko in Wostorn Canada's biggest Show. Elovon glamorous days packed from 
beginning to ond with thrills. Comedian *iliii0Biy stars in the Big Show 4 days
and nighls (Aug. 25-20). fioxl week (Aug. 30-Sept. 6) all tho exciting fun of tlio^^^^^^
II8M ,,. tho largest indoor circus in the world. Gay-way—blggcr^onl bettor tfi^n owor— 
and shows—shows—shows! Prize-winning livestock, fascinating llobbics;lPol Show^ 
Horticulture; Homo Arts Bisplays; Industrial Exhibits, including the latest developments in farm 
machinery and homo Irnprovomcnls for modern living. Fashion Show, twice daily. 
Entertaining outdoor sliows-Jreo—every day. -Aug. 2S„
TIME Ir polling , . . makes aui'e lhnt you goi your on»rit*« for all divlalomi forwarded well In
advame, Detada of pnir,e hat» and clominig daleji ariv available from Exliihition Park, Vancouver, B.C.
EXMIBITIIOM PARK • VAMCOUVER * AUGUST 25 TO SEPT fi
V.BIN WUIIAMB
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Phone 138 • Sidney, B.C.
BEACON CAFE
h'or the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd St., Sidney
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 94W tf
t.W^WWWWWWWW'VW'^WWWW
FOR SALE—Wotlding invitations 
and announcements, beautifully 
printed by master craftsmen’. 
T'liu Review Office, Sidney. 
Phone 28. 20-8
CONTRACTORS — STUCCO 
work and building. Phone Sid­
ney 244G. 27tf
FOR SAJ.E—.Set of drums. Good 
coiulilioin. Apply M. & i\l. 
Radio. Phone Sidney 224.
21-1
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 




Phone: Daytime, Sidney 35T 
Night (after 6) 149 
— WE AIM TO PLEASE —
JOtf
SIDNEY BARBER
4th Street, Sidney 
Next to Monty’s Taxi — 
SKILLED GENERAL 
BARBERING 7-tf
FOR SALE—Gent’s Humber bi­
cycle, 2-speed, with generator 
and lamp. Used one month, 
cost $84, will sell for $60. 
Phone .Sidney 253M. 21-2
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. i9.tf








—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24-tf
FOR SALE—Home-made Cocoa- 
nut ice, in pure fruit flavors; 
Cadbury’s Milk Tray Chocolates 
direct from Bourneville, Eng­
land; milk shakes, etc. 'I'he 
Chocolate Shop, 142 Beacon 
Ave. 24tf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Worka Ltd.
For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Sprains and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark ------- Manager
FOR SALE—14-ft. clinker-built 
inboard, 2 h.p. Wisconsin motor, 
onie-way clutch, V-wind.shield. 
Apply Shoal I-lbr. Marine or W. 




WANTED — Clean cotton rags, 
9c lb. Review Office, Sidney.
FOR SALE -— Bed, mattress, 
heater, oddments in linoleum, 
kitchen table, small tables, store 
light fixture. Peggy’s Beauty 
Parlour, Sidney. 31-1
WANTED — Old car batteries. 
Will pay cash. Phone Sidney 








822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment •—
FOR SALE—-Detailjed maps pf 
Saanich Peninsula and South­
ern Vancouver Island, 50c. Re- 
V view Office, Sidney. 30-6
WANTED—Work for two men 
and power saw. Phone 176R.
27-tf
WANTED—A fertile acre close 
.in; moderate dwelling. Pen­




PHONE GARDEN 5215 
K. ALEXANDER 20tf
FOR SALE — Gibson tractor in 
perfect condition; clutch ■ just 
overhauled . and .all new .’ belts.
■ : New Xmas; 1945. ■ 12-ih;, plow, 
arid . scraper blade, $500. Dal- 
- tori, McTavisH Rd., Phone Sicl- 
i.,.::,v'ney;'-58M.V’/ ,:-:t31-l'
WANTED—To. rent furnished or 
unfuniished house, Sidney | or 
district; no 4;hildren. .. Perman- 
.^,ent .-if ; possible.' - References. 
1 Box I, Review, ^ ; 3l-2
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
: Anti-Rust; for Surgical L ■
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery .and -Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
514 Cormorant , - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
FOR: SALE-^-R.oyaL Erifield,194h;': 
motorcycle,: 350 ; C.ri:, : in perfect^ 
condition. Phone; 9R Sidney.
; ComingtEvehts'
FOR SALE—-Improved Norcraft 
: 13-ft. / : V-bottom 
t; ; with" \3 %-h.p.: ,y U.S.; Falcori" en- 
1: gine in : new condition, $300/ 
Phone Sidney 174Y. 31-1
FOR SALE — Radios, gramo­
phones, lawnmowefs, chairs, 
tables, dresser, shotguns and 
outboard motors. J. Hagen, 
415 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 31-2
NORTH SAANICH RECREATION;
. Club Fishing Derby for / women 
and/ children! Saturday, ' Aug.;: 
14. Salmon and grilse. Good 
/ prizes.; ; Admission, . nOn-mem- 
: brii's, / adults; ’$1, / children , 50e.’ 
Members SOc and 25c. Fi'om 
6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Weighing sta­
tions: Holder’s at Deep Cove; 
Randle’s; Landing, Shoal Har- 
■ bouivv; ’'/'’Sl-S'
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP (
Third Street - ; Sidney 
Used Furuiture - : Lawn 
Mowers - Garden -Tools 
Crockery - Curios j 
—Goods Bought and Sold—
;20-tf
C. G. HATGH
FOR SALE—New, unfinished cot­
tage, stucco finished, with two 
bedrooms, connected garage, on 
two lots. 765 Fifth St., Sidney, 
.|S,650. J. McGuin, Phone 
Sidney ,279X.:: , : , ,31-1
SAANICH PENINSULA BRANCH 
Canadian Legion arid W.A. 
r plea.se note Decoration Day will 
be observed on Sunday, Aug. 
S at 2.30 p.m., Holy Trinity 
church. All members uro: re- 
(lucsted to, attend this service, 




L. R I N T O U L
770 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
For Financial Survey Ltd.
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
CONDUCTING FARM SALES 
AND TOWN PROPERTY 
i Licenced for: Any\yhere on 
. ..Vancouver ;Island’ ' 
Further Information or 
.\ppraisal Phone on Reverse 
Home: Office:
G 4489 B 1012
■/’. ■■26tf
FOR SALE—-Chenille bodispreada, 
$4.99 each. At wholesale price. 
Eiv.st quality beautiful-tufted 
bedapreada, in all pastel fast- 
dye eolours, For double and 
single beds; worth double the 








looked ruga, well made and
very colorful; size 18x36, 3 
for $4. Sent G.O.D, plus poat- 
ago. Money immediately I’e- 
funded if not satisfied, llandi- 
craft Distrilnitors, 251 Sher­
brooke Street West, Montreal, 
Quebec. 18tf
1 wish to expres.s iriy very sin- 
cer(>; thanks to the ’miiny friends 
and iieighboiii’s for their kind 
syinpntliy aiur beautiful floral of- 
fering.s in the los.s of rny beloved 
wife.-™Uev. ,1. Dewar.
;il-t
A. R. Colby £ 9914 Jack Lana
We Repair Anything Eloctricnl
COLBY ELECTRIC
B.C. Funeral Co.Ltd.
Wo have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an cfll 
i!iont stnff, Comploto Funorals 
marked in plain figures.
® Charges Moderate 
Lady Attendant
734 BrouRlilon St., Victoria 
Phones:E 3614,G 7670, E 4065 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir,
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Hadioa, RaTige.s, Waahera, llefrig* 
orators. Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora------ Victoria, B.C.
FOR SALE- 1940 Dodge light 
delivery truck. Excellent con­
dition, $1,050, or rieare.st offer,' 
.1, McGuin, I’hone Si(liiey 279X,
ai-t'
TENDER
h'OU SALE Uuhoy, ' now, ei'op, 
from Suntiieh and un-ialaiid. 
Your choice of several delieiou.s 
flavour.s, light or dark, accord­
ing to preference. Babe’,s
A dary, ItlUS lauisdowne Hoiui, 
' ; yiotoriu,' ' / : . 28"tf
: h’OU ; SA|;,E-r-1li'. Newlirig of H tl.f 
MadronnDrive, ^ Deep, Cove, is 
ivioving to a stnalliM' honte.
; yavlous iii'ticle.H of excess fnr- 
v nitni’c live for sale, including 
siicli tilings as chesterfield suite, 
tables and ;cluiir,s, comiileto and 
practically new dinner Horvice, 
while enamel stove fitted for 
: sawduKl. or -coal ; and niiiriy oOier
: liouseindd requiremeiits too 
,nuinoi'onH to inenUon, IMione 
Sidney hUr and or I78W for 
aiipoinlmoivt to view, 31-1
'rENDElLS, enclosed in enve- 
lo|ies marked “I’cnder for Fuel,” 
will be^ received by tlie umler- 
signed ii|) to Noon, .Monday, Atig, 
'2, DM.S, for' tile iHircliase of iip- 
|•lroximaIely (1 tons of eoal and 
two I'lundred eordiv.of cord wood, 
located nil road from Ftilford to 
Ganges, H.C,, as i.s rind whore i.s.
h'urtlier, piirticulars mny. be/oIj- 
laiiieil from Mr. Adam H. Krop* 
lin-ki, owner of, tlie farm, rill above 
stated . loeation. ' >
'render.'! are lo;:lie :t:inbmitted on 
the liiiHir of price per ton and 
per eoi'il, respectively, 1111 tliii coal: 
and wood, ' ' '












STAGE DEPOT Pb. Siilnoy 100
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey ,
MAYFAIR SHOP
ANTIQUES •— PINE CHINA 
OBJETS D’AUT




EmurBcncy Servico A«y Hour 
Back in tlio Old Stand
SIDNEY HOTEL
Modern Dining Room





on' waterfront. I'lione Sidney 
■ 4i44X. ’ , ■ 24t.f
Vacant Two-Room 
House and Farm 
For Sale
rou RENT ’ 8 Inch Holt
Floor Sander..per dliy $5.00
iiolt Kdgor.... .....per day $2.fi0
Electric PoliHlier, per day $1,50 
T. (iurtan.' Phone .'lliT: tive- 
iimgH :t5VV. 26u
FOR tRl-lNT- ..Cement inl'xerft, $4 i 
rubl.er-llred wlieelburWiwn, 50c; 
eh*etricDuvr.' $2,50; pliimberM’
, tools. Cement idlll available, 
Sterling hlnterprices, Sidney., 
Phone 15. 2.3cf
Mincellaneouu
I ONTHACTOllS — S T U C U O 
work and blinding. Box B, Re­
view Office or G I5H2. 24-1 f
ttvainl telider.H mldre.ificd to tli'.i 
uiidoriiigncd will In./received U|[i to
0. tiO |i,m. I‘'iiduy, .'Viigiwt (J, 1948,
(’«!■'Mw pnr/Ouwii fnr cimb /.f I.ftI
1, .Section 42, Sontli, Salt .Spring 
iHliuid, Cowicliua District, Plan 
,2710, aituated at Fnlford, Salt 
Spring Ulrivid, Uritiidi Colnvobla,
1 it ai'I i/.n ,000 u. Ill ifi^rt, i«i>m«i OaUn, 
frontage on Ftilford Harbour. 
Good view.
Eacli tender nniKt be aeeum- 
paiiied 1,1,V n rortifieil idwqiie for 
.lit00,00 nnurit payabb! Li ibe vm- 
di'i/Ggiied, Tilo higliCHt or anv 
tirpiivi' pot neerctiiivily 'accepted.. 
Foil |iarlienlav!! on aptdicatlon to; 
/'H. L.’COX,’
(ifficial Atimiriinirulor, 
AdvniniHtralor of ilie Estaie 
of .TftOieil I'loiurlnn Andoriion. 
deeertsed, oHi Central Budd­
ing, Victoria, B.C,
i’Udi
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 556 oollcwit 
Wa MOVE Any tiling AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, ManuiNir
. HnrriHtor, Solicitor 
,, ,1111(1'-Notnry ',
8- Hrauch Orfice; SIDNEY -- 
Each TueKday and Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 6 p.m,
' And by appointment. / 
Tolapbone 23K 
victoria Offlco -— 
014-016 Central BldB, 
PlioruH E 1031
■ ■ ' , 44f
FOR BEST RESULT.S READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
CORRESPONDENCE
sible for picking the new party 
leaders:
'Phe Progressive - Conservative 
leader has just resigiied because 
ho states his party need.s a vigor­
ous young man at its head. All 
of those the press mentions as ills 
successors are comparatively 
young.
Yet the two men most often 
mentioned to siicceet! Mr. King as 
Libel al leader are botli older than 
Jlr. Bracken. Surely in tlie trib- 
eral p;u'ty theia' are younger men 
of |iri,)Ven ability.
Uegardli:.ss of wliicli parly gains 
power, it i.s vital tliat younger 
men l.>e at the helm in llie diffi- 
eull days aliead of u.s.
Youth won the war. 1 submit 
you til should have a chance to 
direct the fight to keep the peace 
or, if war comes, that young men 
who can carry the crushing load 
of wartime in liigli office sliould 
liead the governnient and the op- 
posit ion.
Yours respectfully,
W. M. BUCK, President, 
Canadian Pathfinders Club, 
'Poronto.
WANTED—A GIRL
Dear Sir; — I wonder if you 
would insert in your paper these 
rather fine lines, wliicIi originated 
in New Zealand, and the fifth 
ver.se from a lady in Melbourne, 




Girls that ave fair on the hearth­
stone,
I’leasant wlven nobody secs,
Kind and sweet to the old folks,
Ready and anxious to please.
The girls that are wanted are 
sweet girls,
Sweet in a bright winsome way
That win with a smile and a 
whisper
What hautinoss tosses away.
'Phe girls that are wanted are true 
girls,
'Prue to the Father above,
Who teach with the charm of an 
Angel
'Phe wonderful beauty of love.
'Pile girls that are wanted are pure 
girls,
'Pliey are wanted for motliers 
ami wives.
Wanted to cradle in loving arms
'Pile sweetest and frailest of 
lives.
'Phe girls that are wanted are girls 
of sense
Whom fashion can never de­
ceive,
Wlio follow whatever is jiretty
And dare what is silly to leave.
'Phe clever, the witty and bril­
liant g’irls,
'Phere are few wlio can under­
stand,
Out oil for tlie wise laving home 
girls
'Pliere’s a constant and steady 
demand.
all-steel tug being built for the 
Canadian National Railways, and 
designed for towing service on 
Okanagan Lake between Kelowna 
and Penticton. The vessel was 
built in sections, then assembled 
by temporary welding.
A crew of men has started dis­
mantling tho tug’s lai-ge hull and 
loading its sections onto railway 
flatcars, about 16 of which will 
be required to transport all units 
of the craft.
From Victoria the cars will be 
taken by C.N. Barge & Ferry Ser­
vice to Vancouver, then to Kel­




I'he girls that are wanted are
good girls,
Good from the heart to the lips,
Pure as the lily is sweet and pure 
, Prom its heart to its white leaf 
tips.
Tho girls that ai'e wanted are
home girls,
Girls that are mother’s right- 
hand.
Girls that their brothers look up to




Ail .Steel Wheels with . Roller 
Bearings. Four-ply Tires.
Dickiiisori & Diinn
Back of the Bay on Arena Way
31-1
WHY GAMBLE with your 
Roofing Problems?




2006 Govt. St. G 5421
Dear Sir:—I would like to know 
why the “Comfort Station” at the 
Sidney ferry wharf has not been 
completed and made serviceable 
to the general public, especially 
the tourists. A lot of publicity 
was given to this project in the 
Review some considerable time 
ago and that it would be ready 
for use by April 1 (All Pool’s 
day).
This so-called “Comfort Station” 
is going to be a health menace be­
cause I find on looking over the 
place that the toilets are being 
used and no water turned on to 
flush them. The place should be 
closed to the public until such time 
as it can be used safely and with­
out danger to the public health, 
'riiere are a few questions which 
I would like an answer to:
Who is responsible for this pro- 
,'Ject?, ■■ 7’,,
I-Iow much money was collected 
.'fo'r' it'?
How was the money spent?
Were the contractors paid for 
the work already done? \
When will it be finished and 
ready :for, use?
, These are questions I would like 
to have answered or will I just for­
get: abouty it and put l it down to; 
another example of bad planning 
an d 1 po 0 r Iman agemenL o n ^ the; par 11 






. V Tkat^s ■ 
One Reason Why 




BUILD NEW TUG; 
FOR OKANAGAN
;B .C .1; "iTelephone; 
Company
Another “biiild-dismaritle-build” 
project is hearing completion at 
Yarrows ; Ltd., shipyard; 4n Vic­
toria.. '''.i..





We liandle a complete line of 
/ all shoot metal work. 1 
Wo take calls for 
Geo. Wood, Chimnoy; Sweep,
TURNER SHEET 
METALWORKS
1042 Third Street 
Phone Sidney 202, night or day
17-tf
For the greater convenierice 
of customers the h
B.C. ELECTRIC
announces





Bank of Toronto Bids’., 
VICTORIA
; . tt
(JriiigoH 2ml 1111(1 4th SaiurdnyH
'.2-tf
may be paid at the
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE 
West Saanich Road 
Starting Monday, Aiugust 2
FERRYURENTV/OOD.MILL BAY
la'uvcm Broritwood hourly 
on till! hour, 8.00 ii.ni. to 
11,00 p.m, LriavoH Mill 
Bay hourly on tin* half 
hour, 8.30 a.m. to 11.30 
p.m,
.SERVICE SEVEN DAYS 
PER WEEK
At present accounts may be p^aid at 
the Sidney Trading Go. on Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney, and now with the 
addition of the Brentwood Bay Store 
there will be two collection agencies 










/ ' ' / pHCREASE LIGHT
SSVo OH MORE 
JUST DV CLEANINO 
BULBS, RKFLECTOftS
Al4D..St4ADCS . . .
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Bridal Couple To 
Live At Ganges
The United church, Ganges, 
beautifully decorated for the oc­
casion with Madonna lilies, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding last 
Saturday evening, July 24, when 
at 8 o’clock Edna Frances, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Perry, of Aldergrove, B.C., be­
came the bride of Donald McLeod, 
Ganges, youngest son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLeod, of 
Inverness, Scotland. Rev. A. G. 
Stuart, Vancouver and North Salt 
Spring Island, officiated, Mrs. 
Colin F. Mouat was at the organ.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
floor-length gown of ivory satin, 
witli fitted bodice and sweetheart 
neckline; her embroidered silk net 
veil, reaching to the fingwtips, 
was held in place by 
coronet. She carried 
bouquet of red ruses, 
attendant was Miss 
wearing a gown of
turn Mr. and Mrs. McLeod will 
make their home at Ganges.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. T. Webb, Mrs. R. Robinson, 
Mrs. S. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Balge, Mr. and Mrs. J. Niblock, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Brown, Trail, B.C.; Mrs. T. Kers- 
well, Victoria.









leta, modelled on similar lines to 
that of the bride, pink net head- 
dre.ss, pink mitts and carrying a 
bouquet of pink rosebuds. The 
bestman was C. A. (Roy) White- 
head; usher, William Swanson.
Following the ceremony a re- 
ce])tion attended by about 50 was 
held at Ganges Inn, where the 
gue.sts were received by the bride’s 
mother and Mrs. S. Donkersley, 
Mrs. Perry wore a gown of black 
and white silk crepe Avith match­
ing accessories and corsage of 
pink carnations.
: The toast was proposed by 
Harold Day and the three-tier 
wedding cake Avas cut by the bride.
FoIloAving supper at Avhich the 
hosts_were assisted 
old Day and Mrs. 
dance Avas held at 
Mr. and Mrs. S. V.
P. Hume and Mrs. Willis, Vic­
toria; teas Avere in the competent 
hands of Mrs. N. Smaback, Mrs. 
Bambrick and Mi'S. J. Morgan, as­
sisted by Mr‘s. T. Tothill, Mrs. 
lIoAvard Davis, Mrs. R. Foster and 
Miss Betty Robinson served tea, 
Mrs. Gil Jones acting as cashiei'. 
.1. P. Hume was in charge of the 
bi'idge golf, the prize going to 
Kenneth Safer with the lowest 
score.
Mrs. Alan Barton won the table 
mat .set in one of the raffles. The 
wool-filled comforter made by 
Mrs. Ron Page foi- a raffle, was 
not drawn for, one of the books 
of tickets not having been turned 
in. This will be' done at a later 
date, Avhen those 'interested Avill 
be notified.
Helping to make the day a .suc­
cess were Com. E. Finnis, Mrs. H. 
W. Harris, E. Callaghan and many 
others.
Mrs. Frank Leigh-Spencer, of 
Winnipeg, accompanied by her 
little daughter, Susan Anne, is 
■spending a few Aveeks visiting her 
father-in-law and inother-in-lnAV, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Leigh-Spencer, 
“Sag'halie.”
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLarty is 
visiting with Mrs. McLarty’s 
mother, Mrs. E. Logan. ''
♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock are' 
pending a holiday on the island
mer resorts. The Anchorage, 
Cherry Tree Inn, and Hollandia.
I'encAving old friendships.
« * «
George Murrell has been up for 
the week-end to see his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Murrell.
Joan McLeod, Vancouver, were 
the guests of the P.-T.A. at “Gali­
ano Lodge” for the first fcAV days 
of last Aveek.
J. M'CCrone, R. Strickland and 
Ron Strickland, of Vancouver, 
are spending a Aveek at Bluegates, 
Beaver Point.
FULFORD
Mrs. A. K. Connolly, Victoria, 
aud hei' son, Major D. N. Connolly, 
CtiuAva, leturned to Victoria on 
Moiulay after spending a week" at 
Vc.suvius Lodge.
♦ ♦ ♦
.Mr. and Mrs. Russel Tait and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Scobbe arrived 
friiin Vancouver on Saturday and 
will spend tAvo Aveeks as guests at 
llai'bour House.
* ♦ ♦
Ba.sil Robin.son returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after a 
.shr.i't visit to his parents, Mr. and 
i\lr.s. H. A. Robinson.
* ♦ ♦
Miss F. PeAV has left for her 
home in North Vancouver.
♦ *
Another in a series of Saturday 
night dances was held in the Hope 
Bay Hall. Proceeds for the pro- 
posetl War Memorial Hall.
♦ ♦ *
A meeting of the Port Wash­
ington Hall Avas held on Friday 
night, July 28, to elect a ne\V 
committee, namely; Bliss Joan 
Purchase, Mrs. A. Logan, Win. 
BroAvn and F. Giblin. These to 
arrange card parties and dances, 
etc. Proceeds for the hall and to 
get an electric light plant in­
stalled.
A very enjoyable dance was 
held at the Maple Leaf Athletic 
Club, July 24, Avith an orchestra 
from Galiano providing the music. 
A large croAvd attended from both 
Galiano and Mayne.
Mr. and Mrs. J. AshAvorth have 
arrived from Vancouver to spend 
a holiday, they are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Collins re­
turned home to “Wembury,” Ful- 
ford Harbour, on Saturday aitei' 
•spending a As-eek in Vancouver 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. I. Black.
GALIANO ISLAND
Fined In Ganges 
Police Court
by Mrs. Har- 
L. SnoAV, a 
the home of 
Henn.
For the honeymoon in Vancou­
ver the bride chose a rose crepe 
dress, pale blue shortie coat and 
white accessories. On their : re-
Finod in Ganges Police Court 
recently Avere Ralph Bell and 
Walter Eisert. Both were charged 
Avith causing a disturbance in a 
public place. Bel! was fined $20 
and $2.50 costs while Eisert Avas 
fined $5 and $2.50 costs.
John H. White Avas charged 
under the Deserted Wife Main- 
tainence Act.
Blis.s Gertrude Lang arrived last 
week from Victoria and is spend- 
i.’ig her holidays at North Salt 
.Si)ring-, vi.siting her brother-in-law 
and sister, iVIr. and Mr.s. A. B. 
Cartwi iglit.
% -¥ *
Miss Lillian A. Williamson and 
Bliss Elizabeth i\l. Williamson ar­
rived last Thursday from Van­
couver and are spending a Aveek 
al Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss P. Sleeves is visiting Avith 
.Mr. and Mrs. D. Cousineau.
* ♦ •
Blivs. 0. Pennock ia visiting her 
pai-ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Steb- 
bings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sinclair, Ncav 
Westminster, have arrived to 
spend tAvo Aveeka at their sum­
mer home “Caithness.” They have 
as their guests the former’s 
bi'Other and sister-in-laAv, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sinclair, HollyAVOod, 
Calif.
♦ ♦ *
Miss Nancy Bellhouse arriA'ed 
on Saturday from Los .A.ngeles to 
visit her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
Diivid Bellhouse.
Me.ssrs. AndrcAv and Peter .Stev­
ens have left foi' the fishing sea­
son in the North, they Avere ac- 
comiianied by Earl Kaye, and ex­
pect to be aAvay about five'months.
We will send THE REVIEW 
to any address in Canada— 
52 ISSUES for $2.00
Phone 28 or Write THE REVIEW 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cairns liave 
returned to Victoria after spend­
ing the week-end on the island 





•Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen, of 






For appoinlment Phone 56F
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett, accom­
panied by their tAVO small children, 
left 011 'I’uesday for Prince Ed- 
Avai'd Island after spending a feAV 
month.s at Ganges visiting Mrs. 
Garnett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Moore.
Mrs. McKay and her daughter, 
Mrs. Smith and children, left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday for a feAV 
days.
Air. and Mrs. Revitt have had 
tlieir daughter-in-laAV, Mrs. Par­
sons, and her three children visit­
ing tliem for some Aveeks. They 
left for their home at Albion, 
B.C., last Aveek.
Misses Sylvia and Sonia 
Croeker, Victoria, are visiting 
Ihidr grand-parents. Air. and Mrs. 
A. Lord. '1' 't'
Air. and Airs. AlacKay, West 
Vancouver, accompanied by their 
niece. Airs. James Grant, of 
Greenoch, Scotland, have been the 
gue.sts of their son-in-laAv an|d 
daugliter, Air. and Mrs. G. Jack 
during the past Aveek.
♦ ♦ ♦
ysE©
^ A. J. Eaton, J.P., Avas presid­
ing.
Mi.ss Doris Betchley arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday and 
ia a guest for ten days at Harbour 
House.
Mrs. D. Ericson and her daugh­
ter, Airs. G. E. Nichols, have re- 
turned after spending a Aveek the 
guests of Mr. and Airs. Stanley 
.lohnson, Chernainus.
eilNTONIIE ¥@yi
This neAv service AA’e’ve just installed is a process of spray­
ing the entire body of the car Avith a special fine wax. 
CLINTONIZING ensures an even polish of exceptional 
lasting gloss together Avith complete protection.
Why not leaA'e your car Avith us AA^hen you are next in 
town, it Avill be ready at the promised hour Avith a shine 
that only CLINTONIZING can give.
JAMESON MOTORS LTD.
Mrs. Desmond Crofton, left last 
Thursday for A^ancouver Avhere 
she will stay for a fcAv days.
Miss Rachael and Trevor Payne, 
of Vancouver, spent the \veek-end 
Avith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. G. Payne, this past week.
Tho.se spending the Aveek-end 
on the island included Airs. R.
Mrs. F. E. Barton, Vancouver, 
is a guest for a feAv days at Vesu­
vius Lodge.
Airs. Orman left Sunday eve­
ning for Trail, B.C., to see her 








Mrs. E. J. Greig, Royston, V.I., 
returned home on .Sunday after 
spending some days visiting her 
son-in-laAv and daughter. Air. and 
.Airs. Ivan Alouat.
There is a lai-ge ci-oAvd of visi­
tors staying at the different sum-
You'll find quick relief for the itching, burn­
ing feeling of eczema when you use Dr. 






AHss A^ivien Durden has return­
ed to A^an-couver after spending a 
day, or tAAro here the guest, of Mr.: 
and Airs. H. A. Robinson.
TOP-QUALITY MEATS 
BEEF - PORK - LAMB - VEAL
Anywhere bn Saanich Peninsula or Gulf Islands
MA'; v v /jGurrerit,:.'Market^Price:''Paid'A.A,:''"
SA AN! CHTO N ^
Phone; Keating 37X Phone; E 8311
Airs. Francis- Hardy, Vancouver, 
accompanied by :Miss Parsons, is 
a guest for ten days at Harbour 
Horise.
E,i:A.: Crofton, returned here oh 
: Sunday after, spending a fcAV days' 
; in', Victoria,: the; g'uest Jof; AIr;Aandj
;Alr,3.:,,R;;:P.:-Baker.'‘::':'A
-IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—
GEO. H.:E GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed. f
V;:0:PT^'d':M:E
VICTORIA 798 Fort ^ 3031
GANGES INN Every 3rd Sat. PHONE GANGES 23Q
14-tf
SALE
OF USED CARS and TRUCKS 
— Phone or Write —
CRABB’S AUTO SALES 
&: SERYIGE
;: One of Vancouver : Island’s Finest Car Lots ’
GORGE ROAD at GOVERNMENTv 
PHONE B 4216 Open 8 a.m, to 8 p.m.
H. Morris: has/returned: to Van- 
‘cduver;:afthr spending: a ' few' 'days: 
at:- Vesuvius Lodge.-':::; ■ -;A
/: / A^^ and Airs.: J., Mathews; Vic­
toria, who /have: been spending a 
few days at Ganges Harhour in 
their: launch “Phyllis,” left on 
Friday: for Seattle. : '
Air, and Mrs. W:. Rathbun, who 
'have been visiting the latter’s par­
ents, Air. and Airs. F. H. Newn- 
ham, Long Harbour, returned last 
Saturday to Penticton.
• * 0 ’S/TRUE!
Aliss Pearl Wayne returned to 
North : Vancouver on Tuesda)( 
after spending a few days here 
visiting her, hr other-in-law and 
sister, Air. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat.
EK A:T,E M
A 27-pound salmon was landed off 
Vesuvius on Sunday A . . that 1 5- 
pounders are also being caught v' . a 
that small fry like 5-pound Cohoes 
are here to give you a real fishing 
thrill . . . that the grilse are now 
running (spinner and worms for 
these) — so . . .
COME TO VESUVIUS !
Power Boats - Rowboats « Tackle
PENDER ISLAND
Visit our Coffee Shop , . . 
or I ake Gut a Box Lunch
Special Fishormen’a:Rates; 6 a.m. to 10 a.m, 
Power Bonte - 5 :H $2.00
VESOVBUS MARINE
PHONE: Ganges 2W
Air. and Mrs. T, Mathers and 
family are spending the holidays 
at their cottage here!\ * - Id
Ah', and Mrs. A. Piednault and 
daugliter have roturnecl home.
IVlis.H Alarguret MaeKen'/Jes is 
visiting in Vancouver.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. ATousely .spent 
a Jew day.s witli tlie former’s
innther.
* ♦ ♦
Airs. A. AlcLellnn is visiting in 
Vniiemiver.
Miss Betty Bridge is spinullng
her vaeation with lier, parents,
Mr. aiul Airs, .L B. Brhlgn.
' ' If ' > If ". ■ ■ ■
AI V. a n I i : M rs. G a rd ni‘r a re 
Hinrinling >i Iioliday at ‘'Beauty- 
rest,” Otter:Bay.
moderate, man is temperate in "his thiiikiiij^ 
«>,'.„,iii hiS; aetioits ./. • in 'his ,convietioiiS:o . 'he -is 
moderate in all tilings.
^ He has the respect of his family, his friends 
and his assdeiates. He is, in short, a eontenied 
-'a'nd/a'happy',]nan.'''
Air. and Airs. Jack Noble are 
vmitnig' tlieii':; rqspeetive - honuts
lie'ia’.;,:',,, : ,'- , v- ,
■ *»< ' t'
,Ali:a :Ii. MoIliHon /spent a feiv 
days here reeentlv,
I- ♦ ' + " ■ ■
Arthur Talputt left 'for Vic-: 
loria nfter a few clays on tlm' 
islai'id.
^ ■ :/: -And when : an, occasion cjallM ' for (he u'se':' of;
;whisky,.he;:is/aAina,'n,W:h,'o;:kiiows» as'''ITie'Ilonsc'/oi'' 
Scaisiram has so frcc|«ciitly pointed out, tliat he
ISLAND RESIDENTS; Wo now huvo a workroom at Ftilford Harljoiir. UeBi- 
dontH ol othor lHliindH pay freight to Fulford or GniijruH only.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY
t m'mawtwuwmHi
If you ari) contunipliiting having yoiii* 
ChoHlerfielcI Suilo re-coverocl 
plnca your ordar now.
has an ohlijjiatitin '''‘to ':hi'mself,':aml to'; his; 'coin«- 
innnity * • it is," to' drink; moderaiely: or '.not at all.
AVe Specialize in Re-Covering
', PHONE ,241Frisa „ Endmalo
A Hfetiimi of I'xiierienco ov-
eollent JHul .skilled workmajiHhip.
We e0ver ami rebvii 1 d y(uir chostorfle 1 d 
eomplelo, from tho framo out, giving 
,voii iiv.'ioilrally a now ehoatorfield at 
/ half the prim* of a now one,
Only Now, Clean Mntonnl Uitocl
OOMR IN AND BFF Ua NOW
We InviUo Your Inquiry SIDNEY, B.C.
alii ii
THE HOUSE OF S E A G B A M
ii-SlH!
luii Adveribaneni it uoi iwibliihed or iliiplaye*! hy llie Liquor Conirol Hoard or hy iho Governmeru of Hrldsh Columhi.i.
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Poultry Industry 
Is Big Business
In 1947 the value of all poul- 
ti'y meats and eg'g's sold off Cana­
dian farms or farm consumed was 
valued at .$235,859,000. This fig­
ure includes poulti'.v meat of all 
kinds and egg.s produced by urban 
and I'ural dwelleis not strictfy 






1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s 
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
21-tf
poses, and alsp the eggs for hatch­
ing. The comparable figure for
1946 was $208,093,000. '
Of the 1947 figure, $147,884,- 
000 represented the value of eggs, 
the figure foi' 1946 being $124,- 
298,000, Of the poultry meats, 
chicken and fowl were valued at 
$04,998,000 in 1947 and at $01,- 
984,000 in 1946. Turkey meat in
1947 was valued at $14,565,000; 
in 1946 at $10,140,000. Geese to 
the value of $1,521,000 were used 
in 1947 and in 1946 the value was 
$1,1 09,000. There was an in­
crease in 1947 of duck meat, the 
value being $588,000 compaied 
with $508,000 in 1946.
Domestic consumption of egg.s 
and poultry meats increased in 
1947 over the preceding year. 
Tlie per capita consum]jtion of 
eggs in 1947 was 24.04 dozen 
■compai'ed with 23.27 dozen in 
1916. Over two pounds moi-e 
cliicken ijcr person was eaten on 
the average in 194 7 wlien the 
figure was 21.17 pounds. Per 
cai.)ifa consumption of turkey, 
goose and duck was slightly 
luglier.
Ken Harvey^s wear
TEN TEN BROAD STREET
A new .shipment of sport shirts, ties, socks, under­
wear. etc., have just arrived. Drop in soon and 
look over our smartly-styled sports wear.
100 Ft. from the Coach Lines Depot in the Pemberton Bldg.
aaaaoBffisssfaMMM
LADIES’ SWIM SUITS
Clearance of ROSE MARIE REID brand!
Choice of one or two-piece 
styles. Guaranteed quality 
and workmanship. Sizes 12 
to 20. Values to $7.95. 
TO CLEAR
lIIEI@iSEn
1420 Douglas Street — 1110 Government Street
(Near City Hall) ; 2 STORES j (Near C.P.R. Telegraph)
It Ish’t Too liate!
You caji still ob­
tain the advalnt- 
ages of the new
MASSEY-H ARRIS
-FREEZER
for the present sea­
son " . . . 2 sizes 
available, 10- or 16 
cu. ft. You have 
heard of the mar- i 
velous benefits of 
this method of food 
preserving ... far
superior to nldor ___
ways in ease, economy and quality of pre.served pro­
duct. See it now in our Hardware Dept. Phone 
E 4814, or write.
Can 1)0 purclui.sed on oui' Engy Payment Plan. Immediate Deliv ory.





ward care and the i-ate for a in the Insurance plan and becomes 
|)riv;ite room. imsurable .Januaj'y 1. Registra-
Kveiyono Avho ha.s I'esided in tion is compulsory and will start
Hrili.sh Columbia foi' a least .si.\ early next month. Collection of 
iiumtlis is reciuircd to participate premiums will start iu October.
Ill lypes ®f Pleasure Sraft 
Cruise beai Slieltered liters
Hervieeahle falu’ieH Hint serve equally tvell as 
draperies, furuiturti coverings ami hedsprends. 
lilended in color .scdoctions for utiraetive combina­
tion sclienKis. Doiihlo width in natural one and 
two-ply ivionks cloth, two-tom.! small ligaire tle- 
.signs. Natural backgrounds with colored woven 




The modern metbod of banging overdraiiorie.s. 
Extending IH lo 26 inche.s, strong Ihreednch pro­
jection brackets atnl one (l<»z(m rings. Black and 
gold, cojiped and golti. Each,
2.4S 2.95
UMITID '
Red Cross Aid 
For Flood Victims
Re-e.sfablislunent of flood vic­
tims in l.heir former luimes 
flirough tlie B.C. Flood Fund is 
depeiulenf on progress of work 
of the government rehabilitation 
committee.s, states Maj.-Gen. F. 
F. WortliingLon, Red Cross tidmin- 
istrafor for the Funtl.
“It is doubtful if more than 
half of the buildings will be ready 
for occupancy by the end of July, 
and families cannot move in until 
their hoinses are declareii liabit- 
able,” lie said.
“lied Cross investigation of 
the 2,300 flood tlamaged houses 
in B.C. is now underway and ap­
proximately 1,000 families in the 
Fraser Viiiley have not yet been 
able to re-occupy their homes in 
this area.”
At present Red Cross is feeding 
nearly 2,500 people, as well as 
providing shelter for a large num­
ber of these evacuees, states B.C. 
Red Cross Commissioner C. A. 
Scott.
Tyijical of the hundreds of fine 
craft whicli are cruising these 
waters this year is Twin Isle.s, 
G5-ft. twin-screw Diesel yacht 
owned by II. L. Sangster.
Now in the heiglit of the aea- 
.son, vessels of Canadian and 
American origin may be seen 
throughout the hundreds of is­
lands which compri.se the Culf 
Islands.
With the salmon run just com­
menced off Tumbo Island and 
East Point, many boats took ad­
vantage of the calm weather on 
Sunuday to try the fishing. .Sev­
eral good sized fish were talcen.
Members of the Capital City 
Yacht Club, with headquarters at 
Canoe Cove are preparing their_ 
courses for the International pro-’ 
dieted log race to Friday Harbour 
scheduled for August 7. The 
course will cover some 30 sea miles 
and will finish at Friday Harbour.
Incoming yachts from the 
United States clearing through 
Port of Sidney show a strong in­
crease over 1947.
The Hon. C. S. I’ear.son, min­
ister of licalfli and wi.dfare, lias 
announced premium payiiK.'iits and 
benefils under British Columbia’s 
Hospital In.^urance I'lan. 'riiree 
g'i'oup:: have fieen esfalilislied.
.Single persons 16 years of age or 
. \ ei', who supiierl t heinseU es 
I'iimiu'ially will pay .$15 a year. 
The head' of a family with one 
deiienilenl will pay $24 a year, 
and llie lieail uf a family with 
niei'e Llian one (let'emienL, will 
pay .“.’in, llie maximum iiremiuin 
lo lie ct.illectcd.
In return BiilisU Columbians 
will obtain the tollowing hoiiefits;
1. .Necessary general hlosintaJ 
.-i-rvici.' on a piililic ward 
basis.
2. iqierating room, approved 
drugs, -X-ray and avtiilable 
laboratory service.s msually 
provided a.s j.iari of bo.spitali'- 
zafion.
3. .Matcriiity care.
4 lio.se who wi.sh to obtain 
private I'ooms or ofliei' extra 
ameaifie.s will jiay flie dif­
ference tiefweon basic jiubiie
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
F.NGLLSH KNITTING WOOL. 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
■ SLEEPING BAGS. $12.95 up
o
1.
AIR MATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS 
COTS ® CAMP CUSHIONS 
BABY SWINGS ® BABY AUTO SEATS 
BOAT COVERS TO ORDER
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
“THE REVIEW”
is read by more than 8,000 people
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
on tho Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Lslands. For best results adver­
tise in “The Review.” MORE BARGAINS
In the meantime displays of 
basic furnishings, a v a i 1 a 1) I e 
through the fund to flood victims, 
have been placed on show in af­
fected districts in . the Fraser 
Valley. People, whose homes have, 
been investigated by Red Gross 
officials, will be asked to make 
their own choice of styles of fur­
nishings available. By this method 
individual tastes will be ' consid­
ered and each family will;be able 
to have their orders placed .as ■ 
one unit, li’hese will.be delivered; 
directly to the homes by the local - 
mo'chant. , ; '
NETHERLANDS HORSES
_ .Arrangements have been made 
in the Netherlands to export about
4.000 horses to Spain and about
2.000 to Prance. Minimum prices 
have been set, ranging from; $490 
for horses from three, to five years 
of age, to $415 for 2-year-olds and 
$283 for yearlings. 'The animals 
must weigh 100 to 1,200 pounds. 
The 3-year-olds must be about 15; 
hands 1 inch in height and the 4- 
y e a r, q 1 d s a b o u t 15 h a n d s 2 inches,;
Notice To Mariners
- Already some $225,000 worth 
of furniture has been; secured. 
Thisyy includes Vbedroom ’ -require- ; 
nients, kitchen ; necessities^ . basic 
dining - furnitux'e and floor cover-:
' ing. Surveys; show that - there ;;isy 
a con.siderable amount of these;: 
articles needed and; that food will 
also have to be supplied to a great 
many of these people until: they 
can get on their feet and find an 
adequate means of livelihood. For 
this rea.son only immediate neces­
sities are being considered at pre- 
'sent.'- ' ' :'t:
of
Mariners;;are- advised'by; DepL 
^ Transport,:;-that: :Maud' Island
Right,’-Seymqur 'Narrows,: ;B,C.A is; 
reiJOrted; not;:'burnihg.V ;;Tliisliwill ::' 
-be: relit:as '‘soon .as possible,:' '
A.s .soon as the first, survey has 
been completed and fii'st basic re­
quirements met, each case- will be : 
dealtwitli a second time and addi­
tional furnishings and nece.ssilies 
jirovidcd uji to the limit: of fund 
exiienditure. .
AVOID WET HEN RANGE
'rhe wise poultryman knows 
how valuable gi'ecn fotfH ;i.s, as;!i ; 
.supplement to a lum’s ration, But 
the gi’nzing area for . poultry 
should ho reasoiiably dry.
When laying hens are: allowed 
lo gi'idu' in soggy yards or to 
ili'ink from stagnant pools, they 
lay (lark yolks, and the eggs may 
(.■veil he off-flavoni', i;;
.Anotlior risk of wi.'t guizing is 
tlial the liirds soil Ihoir feathers 
and feet, carrying, iiind fiaclt to 
tlie nesi, A muddy nest can only 




JOHISOI’i EieilSH ffilMig SETS
.32-pieceset-...:-....:$16.75-:-i,-
set
Attractive pattern of wine band on white, with 
gold floral decoration.
Other intermediate sets of 37, 45 and 52 pieces 
to suit your individual needs.; '
Homespun Drapery
Opposite Rex Theat re, Fourth Street
TRY ONE OF OUR CHOICE
OYSTERBURGERS
J u st the th i ng for a faded appetite!
YOU’LL LIKE OUR
STEAKS and CHOPS
Cooked to the King’s taste.
FOR THAT MID-MORNING OR LATE AFTERNOON 
.SNACK . . , POP AROUND TO LORRAINE’S ...
The Coflee Is Good - - - The Tood Welt Served
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PLANT IRIS IN AUGUST
August is the best month in 
which to break up clumps of Iris 
which have become over-grown 
and reset them, or transplant some 
of Tlie rhizomes (the underground 
rootlike stems) in other parts of 
the garden. Only good sound 
rhizomes .should be saved and any 
that show signs of rot should be 
discarded. Clumps which are badly 
overgrown or are in shady damp 
parts of the garden are partku- 
Jarly susceptible to rot because 
of lack of sunshine.
Iris are not loo paiticular about 
the soil if it i.s well drained. Soil
that has been well fertilized for 
an earlier crop, with the addition 
of bone meal, would prove excel­
lent. Shallow planting is recom­
mended. The roots should be 
made as firm a.s possible, but the 
thick fleshy part of the rhizome 
should have very little earth over 
it, eaijecially if the soil is heavy.
Iri.s like plenty of sunshine to 
thoroughly ripen the rhizomes, so 
choose a good sunny .spot in the 
garden to ]jlant them. The J-hi- 
zomes are inclined to heave dur­
ing the wintei' and it is a good 
plan to firm them in the soil in 
the eai'ly spring.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
sistant secretary, is maintaining 
the office. + * * MORE ABOUT
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Martin and 
family, .James Island, left on Mon­
day for a cruise among the Gulf 
Islands. The cruise will occupy 
the last week of Mr. - Martin’s 
holidav.
Mrs. Wm. Aldridge and two 
small daughters from Esquimalt, 
and friend, Mrs. Johnson of Vic­
toria, have been visiting Mrs. Ald­
ridge’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 









Ml', and Mrs. Jolin Forbes Jr., 
are staying at the home of Mr. 
F'ortie.s’ parents on Cypress Rd. 
Tliey win I'eturn at the end of 
August Lo Edmonton where Mr. 
Fni'bc.s Ls attending university.
Cecil Axtell of tlie staff of Sid­
ney Furniture, returned Thursday 
from a' three-day busine.ss trip to 
.Seattle.
+ * +
Mis.-; Pliyllis Segalerba, Third 
Street, returned home after en­
joying a lioliday at Port Alberni.
Rev. and Mrs. Stewart Crys- 
dale and daughter, of Williams 
Lake, were present at the Sunday 
school ses.sion at St. Paul’s United 
church Sunday morning and gave 
an interesting talk on the church 
work in the Cariboo.
Just received by Express from the Manufacturers, 
who as.sure us the shortage in these is going to be 
terrific.
Everyone .seems to be taking dancing lessons from 
one end of Canada to the very western tip. .
Layton Hinkley of Ponoka, 
.‘\lta., ha.s been visiting at the 
home of his aunt and unele, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Courser, East 
Saanich Road. Layton is one of 
the cadet.s stationed at Patricia 
Bay Airport.
Miss L. Roberge left today 
(Wednesday) for her home iii 
Winnipeg after spending a few 
days with Miss Edith Stuart, Third 
.Street.
Buy now while we have all sizes in stock. Children’s 
sizes 8 to 3; Ladie.s’ sizes 3 to 8..
Don’t put it off till tomorrow ^— Do It Today! 
See Your Home Store First for Anything in Shoes!
rPs GOCHiAN’S iWE STWE
Hours: 9 to 5 o’clock Opposite Post Office
IMi'-s. H. Wood, who has been 
the guest of her .sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Cochran, Roberts Point, for the 
last three months, left last Wed­
nesday for her .home at . Halifax. 
En route she will visit at Tisdale, 
Sask., and points in Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holder, 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove, return­
ed home last week after visiting 
their daughter and friends irrVan­
couver.
^ ♦
Ml. and Mrs. Branson, Seattle,, 
have been recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Han.son, Clayton Rd., 
Deep Cove.
Miss Phyllis Smith, an employee 
of the TCA, is spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
♦ ♦
Mr. Cunliffe Si'., recently sold 
his home on Third Street and has 
left for California where he will 
reside. He was accompanied by 
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley.
Cpl. and Mrs. Harvey Reynolds 
and daughter Mari, of Vancouver, 
visited at the home of Mrs. Thom­
son, 324 Beacon Ave., last week.
Mr. and Mr.s. A. iMcTurk, of 
Victoria, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Scott, Beau­
fort Road.
voting booths by residents of 
Brentwood, stated that it -would 
be .some time before more time 
could be devoted to the Brent­
wood water problem. “The engin- 
ecfs department has its hands full 
trying to improve the supply for 
the higher areas in the municipal­
ity,” the I'eeve stateil this week.
He warned against the slovenly 
use of the voting franchise, and 
said that unless more attention 
is given to the ballot a minority 
group could well take over the 
country.
Councillor W. C. Kersey of 
AVard G also .spoke in protest of 
tile defeat of the water by-law. 
“It has set back the district 10 
years,” he said.
He pointed to the fact that the 
installation of the pumping unit 
at Ell: Lake, whicli could have 
been obtained for a .small rental 
each year, had cost more than 
.“ilThlhOOO. “In defeating tlie by­
law they (Brentwood residents) 
lost their last opportunity for 
some time to get fire protection 
and to build up land values.”
“It should be mentioned,” said 
Councillor Kersey, “that each year 
the water table gets lower and 
lower, soon wells will not pro­
duce enough water for anyone,” 
lie opined.
H. D. Dawson, municipal en­
gineer said that he supposed his 
department would now continue 
to hear complaints from the Brent­
wood area of -children having to 
carry their own tlrinking water 
to school and also having to go 
bathle.ss at home due to lack of 
water.
Volunteer workers at the High 
school tennis courts are nearing 
the end of the project commenced 
two montlrs ago. Two clay courts 
are nearly ready for play.
Two evenings each rveek the 
work parly has met and during 
tliat time has dug 120 feet of post 
lioles, erected GOO feet of posts, 
hung 1,200 lineal feet of wire and 
imjiroved Ihe surface on a 10,000 
sq. feet ai'ea.
The courts have been financed 
jointly by tlie North Saanich Far- 
ent-Teachor As.sociatioti and tlie 
Saanich Scliool Board.
Workers have been: J. Bosher, 
D. Godwin, AV. Baillie, G. Coch­
ran, F. Sparks, R. Anderson, Rev. 
AAHlliamson, O. Thomas, R. Blod­
gett, C. Dalton, J. Helps, J. Gur- 
ton, P. Hemphill, R. Marshall, K. 
AATirnser, J. MacConnachie, H. 
Hoi'tli and D. E. Breckenridge. 
Painting was done by N. E. \Ak\st, 
T. Cormack, E. Horth and '1'. 
.Sparling.
D. E. Breckenridge has acted
organizer and purchasing agent 
for the project.
Each evening of work has been 
followed by a social half hou'i' 
over a cup of tea arranged and 
served by women members of tlie 
I’.-T.A.
Gpeiiing' day will be early in 
Aug'usl.
BUILDER & DESIGNER
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 







Austin ® Morris 
® 'Standard .
The finest iirmodern ser\dce and repair is now 
^Available to you at ^ ^ ^ ^ :
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. AHets, of 
Toronto, Ont., were guests last 
week at the home of Col. and 
Mrs. .1. C. deBalinhard, Stellys 
Cross Road.
Mrs. Evans and daughter. Rose, 
from near Saskatoon, Sask., have 
recently taken up 'residence in the 
fbrmer home of Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Cunliffe Jr., Dencross Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson, ac­
companied by their two daughters 
and Mrs. Thompson’s mother, Mx’s. 
Logan, all of Edmonton, are visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Erickson, West Saanich Rd. 
Mr. Thompson is principal of 
Queen Alexandex- school in Ed­
monton and is spending his vaca- 
tioix with his faxxiily touring. They 
are now. en route to San Diego, 
Calif. ■ ;
Mr. and Mi's. Osborne Scott Jr. 
arrived from Calgary to spend 
tlieix’ vacation xxt the liome of Mr. 
Scott’s parents on Beaufort Rd. 
Mr.s. Scott is also visiting her pax’- 
ents. Col. and Mrs. : Hunt, Beach 
Drive, A^ictoria. , -
MAY DROP ELK LAKE PLANS
Reeve AALirren said on Mon­
day that the Council might xigree 
to lialt negotiations with tlie City 
of Victoria for'lease of tlie Elk 
Lixke wxiter supply. The .subject 
will be discussed ,at next week’s 
meeting of the Coiincil.
SIDNEY 278
GARDEN (Victoria) 7523





iAIiss Marion AViglesworth, of 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove, is 
.spending a week visiting friends 
' at Nanaimo.; . ;;





Mr. and Mrs. Art Sandex'son and 
twol, children of Meadow View, 
Alta., enjoyed a ten-day visit .with 
Mrs. Sandex'son’s parents, ; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Forbes, Cypress 
Road. On their x-eturri trip ■ they 
were aecolxxpanied by Mr, and 
.Mrs. Foi'bes Sr:,who will'; spend 
-a lioliday ;ih ;Meadow, Viewjj: Alta.
FIFTH
BEi\CdN
Loretta Norbury, Queens Ave., 
visitediiher; sister;-and 'ibrother-iri-' 
Jaw, Mr. and :MrsJ Jack iZabel/ ini 
:'Victox-ia for ten days. ; .
.'I.4'*.■; ;;
; IMrs. : K. D. Sc ott, Laurel R oad ^ 
and Mi’S.; Chappell, AVains. Cross 
Road,; : spent the ;;week-eiid.: ; at 
'Shawxiigan Lake.'/' /
AVith many years, experience in 
restaurant work, Mrs. Lorraine 
Laehine has opened her restaurant 
on Fourth Street this week. Form- 
, ei'ly known as the Tik Tok Coffee: 
Bar, the I'estaurant , will be oper- 
ated as Lorraine’s Hambux'ger in 
future.'
:A specialty: will he made :oT 
. oysterburgex's,: ; a :, Hasty : delicacy 
formulated ,by xAIrs. .Laehine. ,'
• Mrs: Laeliine will be. a.ssisted by 
her . three daughters,:'Ellery; Au’-' 
:,:di:ey/and Sharron.- / 
;• • Regulaxv.iixeals,:, withemphasi.s 
. bn steaks and chops) will be ;served 
xas .well jas ;the tasty snacks: 'Mrs:
' Laehine,t who. ; has;!;Jived; .Jh';:The 
district: for' the past; nine ::;years,: 
was, formerly in. Kelowna, and also 
in; Osoyoos ;ih -the 'Northern :0k- 
: ariagan.,,;'-
F or ever Error
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Paul, former 
residents of Victoria, have recent­
ly moyed into a home formerly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ramsay;,on All Bay Road.
: SPARES AND REPAIRS FOR ALL
'Y.L::.;':P';L,'L:''',';'''''MAKFSrOF'GA
/ Mrs. L. Horth, Clxalet Road, is 
in Resthaven where she lias under­
gone ,an, operation. '; ;
22 yenvs automobile engineering' experience,
: including service Avith Rolls-Royce,; Ore we, Eng, v
-A-:.;/:' ''J' ' 31-1.
Ml'S. Vipond and tlix’ee childi'en, 
of Nanaimo, are visiting at the 




NEW ARRIVALS IN PLASTIC:
Plastic Table Cloths, blue, yellow or green. 
Plain or patterned in bordered or solid colors. 
Plastic Crib Sheets.
Plafttic Washing Machine Covers.
;;:,SATIN:';CUSHIbNS'r~-.Air:sba
■‘Suporcraft” Love Seat, in pmssionate AVine sliude.; \ ory attructivo, trirnmud Avitb light gold fringe
!;;y''';/'';nrou»Hl;bottoin, ■h':;;,;'':!'
3-Pioce Chosterfiold Special--Durable $i| AOO
CARD TAELES~-Gheckcrboard valid floral: designs,
V Mr.s. W. C. Ellis and .son Wil- 
: npi,; also niece Joanne Corrider, 
ol Seattle, left .AA'ednesday after 
yasiting at the home of; Mra, Ellis’ 
sistei' and bi'other-iri-hnv, Mr. and 
Mv,s. L. IT, Blake, Gontre Road.
V: ’'■'• ' ■ '
, Miss Billie and; Sally Portex', of 
Bayview, Nova Scotia, woi’e ro- 
crml'-’' gmW'(« of thoir aunt, 'Mr.s. B, 
lUcAllister, Centro Rond.
'X x •>(•
Ernest AALiodward and George
I’’ ijl,''’' Alblilli, 'tVcii; V1.iiLo,(,-5
ill .Sulne.v one day Inst week,
Soventy-eighj; and 75 years of age 
i'C|KU'lively, tliey (iravelUnI here in 
a liUhl l^oi'd coupe lon a plea,sure
■■ trip." "" ..................................
: ■ * *
The typographical error is a slip- 
V' pery thing' and sly. •
/Toil can . hunt , till you are dizzy,: 
, :but,it sbin'ehow will get by. . ' 
Till the form.s xire off the , prbsses 
; it is strange how still it keeps;; 
It ■slirinks down in a corner and 
it never: stirs or peeps,
Tlie typograiiliical error, too small 
, : fpi.’: human eyes,;, :
Till the ink is on the paiior, wlirm 
: it swells tfx mountain,size. V 
The bb.ss he starch' with , horror,
' t],e,j lie . grabs his,:; hair and 
';'v;'groans; ;:;
The cojxy reader drops hi.s head 
,; /upon :his, hands and in bans—' ; 
'I'he remainder of . the i.ssue may 
he, clean us clean can he,:
But that typographical error is 
tlie only thing you .see,
—Galt Reporter.
Displaced Persons are showing 
a desire to-remain in the occupa- 
tioii.s for which they were brought 
to, this : couiitry, according to a 
.statement made today by Hon. 
Mumixhrey Mitchell, minister of 
labour.
Of Displaced Persons brought 
to Canada in July, 194 7, under an 
, agreement to woi'k: for a definite 
lieriod in the Avoods, 370 in the 
.Spi-uce 'Falls area will terminate 
their agreement within a few days. 
Although free to seek any em­
ployment they Avish at the t'ermin- 
;ation of this agreement,' 65 per 
/cent; liaA'e chosen to stay: at their' 
jobs. , Of the / remaining 35 Vper 
cent, it. is , expected :some Avilh re- 
:::tux'n .to the w'oods later. ;,
;;;/.This , information : was' . brought: 
to light as; la I'esult of /a sxtx’vej’ 
conducted recently ; by - a:,;Depart-:' 
Fb’b f ,:0f.Labour : inspectox;. : v His 
/inspection r Covefed /nxiieV,camps/ in'
',fbq: xu'ca /anda nieeting AAdtlx';the 
IJisplaced^ Persons ;ill.each camp:V > 
/ 'to his: report,; The
Displaced; . Persons were - Ami'y 
fpleased,,witli, the: hospitality and 
; friendship; .kliowii Vtliem; by 'fellow 
/workers;. , .They,: . were: /alsb ; yery ' 




A call to eithei’ uumbei' will bring a modern, 
comfortable aii'craft within a matter of minutes.






; : KIPPERED SNACKS........):
APPLEHAUCE—-v: ,


















1 STRONG 6-FT. ROD
60;:ft. leader wire . > . 
3 hooks bu leader . .
120; ft. fish line. $J^95
ALL FOR . ...........
A .COMPiETi LSNE
gain 5,10,15 lb$.
/ Miss/Nancy Aldridge;'of Pron- 
pcct: l,mke,, spent TMo.sday in .Sid- 
• imy an:,; a: gue.st of Miss Mary > i\|ti-
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
We have a complete line of washday 
necds.,.tub3, baskets, clothes pias, ham­
pers and...that Coleman Sclf-Hcadng 
Iron you’ll want, to save time—save work 
—save steps. lights in.siaiuly. Beveled 
edges. Smooth-as gla.ss ironing .surface. 
Come in. Let us help you make your 
wash d’.iy ca.sier.
JH'uw, i\l in,s:; Aldridge i.)i'ev'ionKlv 
lived on McTuviali Road.:
'I'
Good Mloction of Used Tables and Gliiurs






Witidowu only IvoKin to 
uervo, the ueod.s, cduvonl- 
011 cc - tin( i;>0nge n ia 1 i(,y t- • 
irUyuur houM,ihold, xQien 
yon insinll mir V'enctinn 
,'Blinds. Tlwy brinif hw 
xTnnt, oomiileie, unfailing 
,control of light, privacy, 
ah' / at a, finger’,s-ioucli. 
I'r.'U’Hefille indeulroiMibl"
SS’rt '/ C(*l onr,low price!'■OKW ■ ' ' ;'/: , i , ,
--FitbHl and riBinlled to Your SatlBfuetioB
;MI'M,.dv, ;.Si'iur|(a, .ScIkkiI 'Bonrd 
Heerctaiy, iii, mi Kumnier ;vaeation,
n Tier itlir.mteo ' fron'i (he Sehoiil 
;Hoard office ;M!i:::/E. /SnuiiT. as-
V." l our llmlia mi mu; iinlv liollmvs ml 1111', iKioli no lonxrr WTiiwiiy) iinil,' lui)i'',| Inilf. 
".Ult''*'.'’' "•‘■'I''' ^■'Mll-l«'ll" Oonlt, 'rlnnnnuiilK <it
.'y'’"'"'"I"! imvi'r (iiHilii laiin iitini'f,
I Iiw iij'nnil nt Hl.mn lr, lixiiKh>-InuKirm IimiIii-s,
.,,‘.',‘1^ aimilttlH)Hi«.'iiliil vlunr-bnimiinj, ilouh-lMiimiiiii 
m lo. Ouiri-x, lid loulcd, iilimimniid invliniiaim-H;
HVlHTtlB itiBl (lit',tV)iion h«i r»bal uum'h vfnii iiiorci 
»inM|uiU iimi nourpiimioDi ; pm lipm (in liunph, :
/L'- ih;iv‘ vI Xld Hfuii fur ncriHBi wpitja.( liiUn, xNn\v”»Hii nt’(|iimnu-u" Hiy,« un/u lim*. 
l rv fiunmn Dnirok 'I'nnh’ mr m-v* vircr
and mUlnil uhn viii’v duv- Al, nil diurwiMn
Most Important af aM 
an
,:qn :;r.c.Av' victor : records
2(L20J.1-Ayou CAN’'|V BE 'I'RUE. DEAR 
/','; ■',/:, .'—Dick .JutucH
25- J 1 17'-"""! ' • —Will Txlalitf







20-270d-".-NOW IS ’I'liE HOUR
' —CluHiiirSpivak
' ' ‘""ln.;nrcvuiratinu.''''' ••//
ANOTHER VALUE—
IVl nl:cl;K'd bardwnre'' for 
loiiii IioniY, includesT ; / :
I Front; Door Set ,
1 Bathroom Door St't
2 I'I (' (I rob m D o n i ' S o t r
' 6 ; l.fittdr Scf;s
Alt in poli.sbed '^CA
bi';i,'s,'/ I nil,sir. ........... oly
lOctTric Koillo.s—--
,':,T,"!'"$i:L50,'4i,p;
EloiH t'ic Tonsi(>ra—- . /
''$7.50,41 p";
it':',,'"'*"'/"/,,-'",:i-','(t
A beautiful room 
costs! on/Em 95
WUNWWWWI# WlMM aMi U
I ; “AVhoT’O Lower Ovorlipad MoauH Lower Prlci^w’’
I PHONE 2G0 — Second St., Jio.vl; to Litiuor Store
Hear Them at
M«M RADIO






THE MIRACI.E WALL FINISH
!i0
fi'tAl-”l'.,\!A,S'l’EK: SAW 
, F-iir hl:u!o,'„15“ ■
; tillmtj; lalde..;,
! !i‘H!G1!LAU 8AW8-~ , , ,
(I'.bnlt.'.n rip •sp.f ' fOSR
;,/-ernridiait;■ ■Frntn,,.:/ ,;0'';
I’lLKCTUIG, MOTOUS-'/"" '
Q, Ihii.- and' K ;li,p.' ;:; ,'
I; ■'■'m 'V (>,/(>"■ '/«' " m 'Hi 11!'."
®,.Miindr«v1ii :• Tr<nthli' Hinnps 
,;! * piiw Virer « Blow Torchua
,! A iHoniidic li'ona--'-; ;T 
' LT ! •' 'ip,'!0.95; ufr,
; I'llei'l.ric I’kina—!
/ lOei'i I'if 1 lol |»l,qfpH...-. ' ' '
,uiv;;
.OMi'infcd «ti*^dM.i.ML.iia,I—IJJ.  : '' p
BR81B.IAWT COieise (Bi/lllirv
E/SILY applied. Di'iea hard with a brilliant bla!iKU ;t!lnHa. : 2(> gorgeouacolors,'- Reuisl a werir. In-'nl'! rp’H' CblTcc
alcohol, cic. For; canoeT, tianUai furni­
ture, nutoa, ns vvell as indoor eurfaiarj.
P""' ■
Phi*' !1 (I'nod ■if'ifMii-m nf 'raaf'', ''"Yon enu’f £i;U' a fu'icr'cua
.SIDNEY nr
LUMBER CO„ L T D.
PHONE, C
X*-
